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Editorial: An Editor's
New Year's Resolutions
Each year peoplelook back on the past and resolve to do things that will
make the new year more positive, productive, and meaningful. As your
editor, I have someresolutions, too, although I hope that, by making them
public, I won't be held to them any longer than most-say an issueor two.
RESOLVED: To shakearticles aboutthe reproduction and preservation
of library materials out of the trees. It seemsauthors in these areas are so
busy working that they rarely take time to write about it, or, if they do
write, they sendtheir output to specializedperiodicals. Pleasewrite more,

readerswith useful and important information and opportunities to assess
ideasand issues.Two featurescurrently under considerationinclude a resources and technical services history column and a resources and technical services standardscolumn. Suggestionsfor other columns are welcome, too.
RESOLVED: To slow down my knee-jerk reactions to events over
which I have no control (suchasthe formation of RASD's CODES) and to
take a more sanguineview of professional progress.
RESOLVED: To involve more peoplein the production of ZRI^S.Many
people, as a glance at our mastheadand the "Partial List of Referees"
(elsewherein this issue)show, contribute to the production of this journal.
Authors. columnists. and advertisersdo. too. Our combined talents and
efforts make ZRZ^Swhat it is. We relish the idea of expandingthat pool of
talent, intellect, and energy to bring you an ever more enjoyableand valuable ZRZS.
RESOLVED: To speedthe appearanceof many valuablearticles now in
the publication queueby adding pagesas our financespermit. This is the
biggest challengeaheadin 1989. We want to bring you the most information we can cram betweenour covers attractively, in astimely a manner as
possible. The enormous strides made by the division in 1988 in overcoming the deficit and moving into a healthy financial status (see Marion
Reid's division annualreport, elsewherein this issue)shouldmeana splendid new year for eachand every RTSD memberthrough all our activitiesconference,programming, and publications. This editor is pledgedto help
maximize the effectivenessof ZRIS to all our members and nonmember
readers.-Sheila S. Intner, Editor.
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tnteracuon:
Letters to the Editor
/

ta

. . .
specialties.
The assumptionon the part of library schoolsthat only catalogersneedto
understandcataloging and classification is to be deplored.
From Dennis Stephens,University of Alaska, Fairbanks: (copy of a letter
addressedto Gail A. Schlachter,president-elect,RASD.)
I've beeninvolved in acquisitionsand collection developmentasa member of RTSD for over 15 y-ears.When I received my ALA annual renewal
notice and saw that RASD had establisheda collection developmentand
evaluation sectionI was puzzled, since this area of librarianship had from
all appearancesnestedcomfortably in RTSD.
It iankled a bit that I had to join a new division, but I signed up with
RASD, thinking there must be a reasonableexplanationfor this. . . .
I've not come across any information that justifies this duplication
acrossdivision lines. The one issue of RQ I've received was not helpful.
The January/March MSD Update mentioned the section's organizing
plans and included draft bylaws including the statementthat the section
would "represent the interests of Reference and Adult Service Division
membersworking in collection developmentahd evaluation," and "maintain liaison with existing ALA units which have related concerns."
RTSD's responsibilities, as shown in the ALA Handbook of Organization, include "development and coordination of the country's library resources;and thoseareasof selectionand evaluation involved in the acquisition of library materials and pertinent to the development of library
resources."
Further, "RTSD has specific responsibility for . . . Synthesisof activities of all units within the ALA that have a bearing on the type of activity
represented."
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As Intner wrote in her editorial, "Save us from believing we discovered
."
a great new invention-the wheel.
Editor's reply:
Right on!

publication. . . .
Editor's reply:
Thank you for the correction. Published reports are not always clear,
seemingto be written by the speakersthemselves.
From Michael Gorman, California StateUniversity, Fresno: I was surprisedto read the following in Janetswan Hill's otherwise excellent suriey of the year's work in descriptive cataloguing (32, no'
3:208):

mantic, and procedural.
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in particular.
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From NormanHorrocks,ScarecrowPress:(copyof a letteraddressed

to a hard disk and the indexing for the documentationhas been much
strengthened.
Editor'sreply:
Thus spakethe user!We are happyto notethat ScarecrowPresspays
attentionto criticismsfrom thefreldiid look forwardto seeingversion5.0
whenit is in distribution.
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on schedule.
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ofauthors,readers,andthis editor. The following peoplehaveservedor
agreedto serveas expertrefereesfor LRZS.It is, necessarily,an openendedlist to which new namesareaddedcontinuouslv.-Ed.
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JohnAttig, Pennsylvania
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The North American Collections
Inventory Project: Implications
for the Future of Coordinated
Managementof ResearchCollections
David Farrell and Jutta Reed-Scott
The Association of Research Libraries, working with the Research Libraries Group, Inc., began the Nonh American Collections Inventory
Project in July 1983 as a cooperative effon n develop an online inventory of research library collections. During the years between 1983and
1988, participation in the project has steadily increased. These years
mark the passage through a crucial stage: development of tools and resources and establisfunent of the general requirements, policies, and
procedures governing panicipation. They also set the stagefor developing new strategies to strengthen Nonh American research resources and
for shapingfuture directions.This progress report loolcsat what was accomplished and explores the essential implications for thefuture of coordirnted mrrrurgementof research collections.

,r1
|. he origins of the North American Collections Inventory Project
(NCIP) can be traced to the increasing complexity of managing research
collections begirming in the late 1970s. Academic and research libraries
were confronting major challengesin building, maintaining, organizing,
and preserving scholarly resources.The proliferation of publications, the
development of new technologies, the decreasedpurchasing power of the
dollar, and the acceleratedchangesin educational programs had diminished the capacity of individual researchlibraries to provide adequately for
the expanding information needsof scholars, faculty, and students.The
tasks of preserving millions of brittle research materials and of providing
accessto materials through the creation of machine-readablecataloging
had also become urgent needs.Widespreadagreementdevelopedthat the
David Farrell is AssociateDean, Collection Management, at Indiana University Libraries.
Jutta Reed-Scott is Collection Development Specialist, Association of Research Libraries,
Washington, D.C.
The authors wish to express their appreciation to Shidey Echelman, Executive Director,
ARL; Jeffrey J. Gardner, Associate Director, ARL Office of Management Studies; and
Mary Jane Starr, CARL ConspectusCoordinator, National Library of Canada.
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researchlibrary communitymusttake stepsto coordinatelocal collection
to,
of andprovisionof access
(i. e., selectioirandacquisitiohs
management
andptese*ationactiviti6swithin a national(andinternational)
mater"ials)
cooperativeframework.
But chartinga courseofactiondepe
tions,Who collectswhat?How stronl
currentcollectingpolicy?A reliable
national standardappearedto be a r
questions.TheRLG Conspectus-as1
comparis6n-offereda meansby which this couldbe action assessment
complished.
buildson a long historyof effortsto developgninvenThe conspectus
tory of researchcollections.Imp-ortantantecedentswere the efforts that
of theALA
committees
stailedin the 1970sin thecollecfiondevelopment
Resourcesand TechnicalServicesDivisioh. Another significantmodel
wasthe collectionevaluationprojectat ColumbiaUniversity.Bl't it was
the CollectionManagementandDevelopmentCommitteeof the Research
LibrariesGroup, Ind. GLG), that play-eda catalytic1919a1dguided,in
Gwinn and Mosherdescribed
1979,theinitial designof the conspeCtus.
" and
collectionstrengths,
"mapping
foi
RLG;seffortsto developthistool
p_rocedure
providesa standardized
as describedtherein,the conspectus
anOterminotogyfor itt*ing O"l"ileddbscripionsof researchcoilections.'
UsingtheLibr";ryof Congr?ssclassificationschemeGCq) as-astructure,
libraiians appli numeriial codesto identify six levels of collection
strensthana ilpnaUeticalcodesto describelanguagecoverage.The departicipating
of collectionstrengthsandweaknessesof
tailed'descripti6ns
Conspectus
database-the
libraries arb availablethrough an-online
products.
offline
in
Online-and
of theNorth AmericaninvenOf equalimportanceiothe developmen!
tory were initiativesof the Associationof ResearchLibraries(ARL). In
1961,ARL,s TaskForceon CollectionDevelopmentbeganconsidering
waysto encourageandsupporta nationaleffort for coordinationand.c1t9peraiionin colleciiondeveibpment.The resultwasa proposalthat ARL's
membershipextendthe conspectusapproachto other major researchli
braries.
thetask
To testthefeasibilityof expandingthe RLG inventory,in 19_8_l
forceinitiatedapilotpiojectin fiveARLlibraries thatwerenotRLG members:Cincinnati,Notl:eDame,Manitoba,IowaState,andWisconsin.The
divifor threeconspectus
five librariescompletedcollectionassessments
sions and demonstratedthat the RLG Conspectuscould be an effective
frameworkfor analyzingcollectionson a nationalscale.The testalsorevealeddifficulties iri the-methodology:someweredueto thedevelopmenandsomeweredueto theexpansiong{qheplotal natureof theconspectus
ject
confines
and structure.Someof thesedifficulties
RLG's
beyond
-continue
to vex librarianstoday,includingthe limitationsof LCC for describingcollectionsin the sciencesand interdisciplinaryfields; the conandthelackof a quanthesubjectivityof collectionassessments
cernab-out
tifiabte approach-;and ihe difficulties of defining the "universe" of
publications.
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To addresstheseproblems, it was decided to develop additional documentation and training resources.In addition, revision and completion of
conspectuswork sheetswas seenas critical to the successof the project.
These activities culminated in February 1983 with the ARL Board of
Directors' decision to endorse a three-phase implementation plan for the
National Collections Inventory Project (later designated"North American" to recognize the participation of ARL's Canadian members) or
NCIP.'
The thrusts of the plan are a seriesof interrelated activities as follows:
Phase 1, July-December 1983
o Develop detailed technical and processmanuals.
o Design training program and other resourcesfor bibliographers.
Phase2, January-December 1984
o Field test the manual at three ARL libraries.
o Field test training materials.
o Revise project materials on basis of experience.
Phase3, July 1985-July 1988
o Selectand train fifteen collection developmentlibrarians as NCIP
consultants.
o Develop a conspectusmaterials distribution center.
. Promote usesof NCIP data for cooperativeprograms.
As the cornerstone of a North American cooperative effort, NCIP's
long-term goal is to develop an online inventory of research collections
that will strengthencoordinated managementof researchcollections and
help to determine sharedresponsibilitiesfor thesevital resources.
Dnvm,opunxrAl

PHASE:Julv-DncBuBER

1983

ARL's Office of ManagementStudies(OMS), with RLG's cooperation,
beganNCIP Phase1 in July 1983and appointedthejoint ARL-RLG NCIP

ing samplesectionsof the conspectus,and, aboveall, provides an opportunity for participants to develop a common understandingof the materials
and approachand to discussissuesand concernsrelating to collection management and cooperation.

Tnsr PnnsE:1984
The Office of Management Studies carried out Phase2 in L984 with
funding from the Lilly Endowmentand additional support from three ARL
test libraries. The intent of the secondphasewas to test, develop, and refine the tools and resourcesdevelopedin PhaseI before introducing them
to the members of ARL who would participate. The three ARL libraries
were Indiana University (alarge, public institution with a full range of
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graduateand professionalprogramsand library collectionsof 4 million
volumesmanaged
by thirty-sixspecialists);
theUniversityof NotreDame
(a privateCatholicinstitutionwith a morelimited rangeof programsand
library collectionsof 1.5million volumesmanaged
by threefull-timebibliographersand fifteen part-time librarians); and Purdue University (a
public landgrantinstitutionwith strongprogr:rmsin science,technology,
by
andagricultureandlibrary collectionsof 1.5million volumesmanaged
twenty-fivelibrarianswith collectiondevelopmentresponsibilities).
Theselibrariesprovidedan opportunitynot only to test the manualand
trainingresources
but to testapproaches
to statewidecoordinationin a dithattheNCIP inventory
verseenvironment.Finally,theplannersassumed
wouldholdinterestfor non-ARLlibrarieswith significantresearchcollections.Accordingly,anotherobjectiveof thisphasewasto developa methodologyfor identiffing suchcollections."
Phase2 contributedto thedevelopingnationaleffort by testingandrevising the technicalandproceduralmanualandtraining programand furnishingpracticalexperience
in learninga standardmethodology
for collection assessment
and applying the resultsto decisionsfor cooperative
collectiondevelopment.
Phase2 also playeda critical role in determiningthe relationshipbetweenARL andRLG in regardto conspectus
andparticipadevelopment
tion. The organizations
signedan agreement
definingownership,useof,
andpricing.
andaccessto conspectus
of the database;
data;management
Anothersectionof the agreement
of the conspectus
clarified governance
process.Since1983,non-RLGNCIP librarianshaveparticidevelopment
patedin the developmentof the conspectusthroughrepresentationon the
for develRLG TaskForceon Conspectus
Analysis,whichis responsible
opingthe conspectus
andits associated
tools. As a result,closecooperation betweenARL and RLG hasdeveloped.Building andimprovingthe
conspectus
becamea cooperativeendeavor.
TRANSTTION

The years 1984and 1985marked the transition to full-scale implementation of NCIP. ARL libraries in California and in the Southeastbegan collection inventories using NCIP conspectusmethodology, and their experience contributed to further refinement of the project. An irnportant lesson
learned was the need for organizational support to assistbibliographers in
the local library and to advancecooperativeefforts. Another finding was
the need for continued developmentand modification of the conspectus.
Early in 1984, the University of California (UC) Libraries developeda
two-phasedplan for implementing NCIP. SevenUC libraries that had not
already completed the conspectus(Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside, San
Diego, San Francisco, SantaBarbara and SantaCruz) selectedthree conspectussubjectdivisions for coordinatedcompletion for the first phaseand
five for the secondphase.(Berkeley and Davis, asRLG members,had previously completedthe inventory.) Systemwidecoordination of the project
came under the general responsibility of the University's Collection Development Committee.
One useful innovation of the UC project was the appointment of sys-
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temwide teams for each conspectusdivision, which include one person
from each campus participating in NCIP. The concept of teams was derived from the successfulexperienceof UC's first phasein which selectors
from various campusesgained much from working together. In addition to
identifying common methodological approaches,the teams review work
sheetsand developstrategiesfor using conspectusdatafor cooperativecollection management.'
A secondregional effort beganin fall 1984 when a consortium of southeastern ARL libraries endorsedparticipation in NCIP to advancecooperative collection developmentin the region. While severalinstitutions completed one or more conspectusdivisions, progressoverall was limited by
the lack of staff resources and the absenceof effective organizational support for the effort. Participants concluded from this experiencethat successful cooperative activity requires strong local commitment by the collection development librarians and directors. Of equal importance are
realistic project goals that are controlled to keep in stepwith local capabilities and that reflect sharedunderstandingofcosts and long-term benefitsof
cooperative collection management.
Early in 1986, library directors of the southeasternconsortium took a
hard look at the limited participation and refocusedefforts to build a regional cooperativecollection developmentprogram. SeveralSoutheastern
ARL libraries are proceeding with NCIP under a reorganization plan establishing smaller working groups by geographic proximity or common
subject interestswith a long-term schedule.
The results of thesediverse projects led to further planning during 1984
and early 1985 for full-scale implementation of NCIP in Phase3.
NCIP PrHsn 3: 1985-88
By mid-1985,thegroundworkwaslaid andtheprocessof extendingparticipation in NCIP began. This phase, funded by the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, aimed to implement NCIP in research libraries throughout
North America. Initial activities focused on developing trainers to work
with bibliographers and selectorsin libraries undertaking conspectusassessments.ARL Office of ManagementStudies' staff trained fifteen collection developmentlibrarians to provide assistanceto libraries planning
andorganizing conspectusprojects." OMS also establisheda materialsdistribution centerto make work sheetsand other conspectusresourcesavailable to NCIP participants, and the first issueof NCIP News, a newsletter,
appeared in January 1986 to carry information to participants and others
interestedin the conspectusprocess.'
In cooperation with RLG, work continued to complete the conspectus
and to prepare additional tools. Two important refinements are supplementary guidelinesand verification studies.Supplementaryguidelinesexpand the standard collecting level definitions to provide subject-specific
guidelines. Typically, they give an overview of the nature of the literature
supporting a broad field, such as medicine or chemistry, and suggestappropriate standardguides, bibliographies, and periodical indexestogether
with "benchmarks" (percentagesof holdings from thesetools) that should
be met at specific collecting levels.
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brary of Canada, CARL, and ARL. Another was establishing regional
working groups to enhance communication and to lay the foundation for
cooperative collection development programs utilizing the conspectus
data.
To support the development of the Canadian inventory, adapting RLG
and NCIT materials were necessary-including more detailed coveragein
the conspectusfor Canadianhistory, literature, and law-and drafting languagecodesthat reflect the bilingual statusof French and English in Canada. In addition, the NCIP manual and conspectuswork sheetswere translated into French.
The conspectusdata for Canadian libraries will reside in a Canadian
database;however, data for the fourteen ARL libraries in CARL will also
be input into the ConspectusOnline. While modeledon RLG's Conspectus
Online, the Canadian inventory will have several important differences,
including fully bilingual capability and enhancedsearching,using a menuor command-driven mode. The system was scheduledto be fully operational in the first quarterof 1987.'
PACIFIC NOnITWNST

usesexpandedcollecting level codesoriginated by librarians in Alaska (a
similar set of modified codesdevelopedby librarians in Indiana has been
endorsed by RLG for use assessingnonresearch collections).
CoNsprCtuS IN EUROPE
A more recent developmentis the implementationof the conspectusapproach in severalEuropeancountries. The British Library already has reviewed its own collections within the conspectusframework and is exploring the feasibility of a United Kingdom conspectus. A consortium of
eleven Scottishresearchlibraries, including tFe National Library of Scotland, have embarked on a one-year conspectusproject. Other European
countries currently investigating the feasibility of using the conspectusor
conducting pilot projects include the Netherlands, Sweden, and France.
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NCIP RESULTS
The activities describedthus far have tracedthe transition fromplanning
to implementation as the RLG initiative expanded into a North American
(and now Europeanas well) collections inventory. While RLG's purpose
was to foster collaboration in collection development, cataloging, an6
preservation of researchresourcesamong RLG member libraries, NCIP
extendedthe processto the ARL membership as well as to Canadianand
European libraries.
To build the international online inventory of researchcollections is a
complex undertaking that will continue for many years. But the groundwork has been laid by RLG and ARL, and sufficient experiencehas accumulated to evaluate NCIP's initial results and benefits on the basis of its
objectives.
The basic objectives of NCIP were identified in the plan developedby
the ARL Task Force on Collection Development in 1983. The following
eight "rationales" endorsedthen by the ARL Board of Directors arc the
basis for the authors' evaluation.
1. To describe the current and changing configuration of collection
strengthsin North American libraries (with the potential to expand
internationally), contributing to the assuranceof national coverage
and the identification of lacunae.
In the broadest sense,this goal is well along the road to achievement.
According to the 1986ARL survey, 85 percentof the membership,including the major Canadianresearchlibraries, is participating in NCIP or plans
to in the near future.
Adoption of the project by CARL and the work of the National Library
all but assuredthat NCIP's impact will be felt in libraries at all levels
throughout Canada.Moreover, the expansionto Europe is already underway. For the first time, researchcollection strengthsare being described
so that libraries can consider local collecting patternswithin a continental
(and eventually international) framework.
2. To serve as the basis for cooperative collection development programs and for distribution of responsibility for collecting, cataloging, and preserving materials, both nationally and regionally.
The progressof NCIP describedelsewhereindicatesa basisfor cooperative collection managementlocally, regionally, and nationally, although
the results have beenuneven. NCIP has enhancednational cooperativeefforts by introducing collection development librarians throughout the
country to a standard methodology for inventorying and evaluating their
collections.
NCIP hasalso played an important role in advancingcooperativecollection managementefforts on a regional basis. A casein point is the use of
conspectusdatain strengtheningsystemwidecoordination amongthe Uni''
versity of California Libraries. A key componentof this program is the
involvement of subject selectors from individual campusesin reviewing
composite data and determining coordinated policies. Another case involves the Music Library Association, who, together with members of
RLG's Music Progtam Committee, developed the music division of the
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conspectus. This division includes a comPlete subject-by-subject line
shelflist measurement,andplanning is underway to utilize the OCLC database.

self cannot create it.
The questionremains why the national cooperativeenvironmentdoesn't
appear to have been greatly improved by implementationof NCIP. A national cooperative policy is difficult to implement becauseit requires that
collection developmentlibrarians, working in diverseenvironmentsand in
many caseswithout the support of the faculty, substantially change their

impact of NCIP may be the most important. For participating librarians, the
project affords the opportunity to work with bibliographers at other institutions and to createa web of informal, ad hoc agreementsthat are the essential
conditions for coordinatedcollection managementprograms.
3. To serveas an interlibrary loan and public service referral tool, both

the request.
While there are practical difficulties to overcome, it appears that this
rationale hasnot beenproperly tested.Ways must be found to publicize the
potential of the conspectusfor reference services and to provide educational tools to public service librarians.
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4. To provide a consistenttool for the developmentof institutional collection developmentpolicies.
The most successfulapplication of the conspectushas been on the local
level, and, asthe 1986ARL survey demonstrates,the conspectus-both as
an analytical tool and a methodology for learning effective standardcollection assessmentpractices-has stimulatedthe drafting of collection development policies in a number of libraries, including Brown University,
Dartmouth College, Indiana University, the University of Oklahoma,
University of Virginia, and UC-Berkeley. Librarians in theseinstitutions
discoveredthat, oncethe conspectusassessments
were completed,a major
pan of thefulocal policy had been drafted.
A corollary benefit is the closer analysisof the distribution of collection
managementresponsibilitiesamong different library units. In multiunit library systems the conspectusdata provide a composite map of collecting
patternswithin the library system.Severalinstitutionshave found that conspectusassessmentsnot only aid in understandinghow collections in the
main library relate to those in departmental or branch libraries but also
identiff areas of overlapping collection responsibilities. The conspectus
can help look more closely at the institution's collection managementprogram, resolve conflicting policies, and coordinatelocal collection activities more effectively.

provide a sound basisfor training new collection developmentlibrarians.
For more experiencedlibrarians, the conspectusapparatusprovides a solid
foundation for comparableand verifiable collection evaluation. The same
data provide information for a librarian speaking to those outside the library about collection strengthsand priorities.
5. Serve as communication device for indicating changesin collection
development policies, locally, regionally, and nationally, and provide the capability to monitor North American collection development.
Concerningthe objective of developing the conspectusasa tool for communicating with teaching faculty, administrators, and outside funding
agencies,it has demonstratedits usefulness.By presenting standardized,
comparative values, the conspectusprovides a systematicbasis for com-

tation) processes.
6. To provide the capability to link collection policy to processingand
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preservationpriorities, institutionally as well as by region or nation-

lection.
OSSTACLNSANDCHALLENGES
Although many collection development librarians have found the p-rocess of making conspectusassessmentsa valuable experience in and of it-
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self, .not surprisingly they have encountered some obstacles along the
way.'o These center on three areas:the incomplete conspectusapparatus,
methodological concerns, and the assessmentapproach.
A major difficulty throughout the NCIP process has been the incompletenessof the conspectusapparatus. The conspectushas about 7,000
subject descriptors, but three LC schedules(A, U, and V) have not been
completed. Moreover, several major divisions drafted early in the development of the conspectus history, sociology, economics, political
science-are undergoingextensiverevision. The supplementalguidelines,
too, have developed slowly. They are essentialto the establishmentof a
uniform approachto applying the assessmentvalues and are particularly
neededby librarians new to the conspectus.One problem, of course, was
the lack of librarians sufficiently experiencedin conspectuswork to draft
or review a division or its supplementalguidelines. With more librarians
participating in the work, it is expected that the basic apparatus will be
completed more rapidly.
While problems relating to conspectusdocumentation are temporary,
more persistentdifficulties with the conspectuscenter on methodological
issues: Is the LC classification schedule'salphanumericschemeand subject descriptor terminology adequatefor the purpose?How objective are
participants' judgments?'' In addition, information on who usesthe conspectus,how it is used,and how often is scanty,evenfrom the RLG institutions that conceived it and applied it for the longest time.
All librarians working with the conspectushave encounteredproblems
relating to structure and limitations of the Library of Congressclassification system. Some problems relate to the specific breakdown of the LC
classification, which may apqar too broad or too detailed when applied to
an individual collection. Other problems result from treatmentof specific
subjects that are either inadequately representedor scatteredamong different sections of the classification. Cases in point are special collections
(nonprint formats, rare books, realia, etc.) and multidisciplinary collections (area studies, women's studies, etc.).
No single, perfect schemeexists, and the LC classification is one of the
"most wiaety recognizedstandardsnationally."'' Nevertheless,its awkwardnessin the conspectusleaves some librarians floundering.
Librarians experiencedifficulty using the conspectusapproach to collection assessment.Unlike previous collection developmentpolicies, the
conspectusrequires them to think in a new way. First, they must describe
their collections in terms of the "universe" of publications and scholarly
information; secondly, they must assesstheir collections in the context of a
common standard, using newly developed symbols and definitions. The
processofassigning a "universal standard" is radical becauseit is at odds
with the cherished concept that every collection is unique and exists unto
itself for a speciallocal population; it is hard work to assumea global view
and assign a standardvalue unless one has experience, confidence, and
objective data; and there is an obvious implication that the results may require changing collection priorities and responsibilities.
The most critical challengeis to develop strategiesto foster coordination
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sourceallocationandcoordination.Thechallengeremainsto usto provide
"adequatenationalcoverageof significantresearchresources"through
collabbrative,distributedcollectioi management.'o
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Back to the Future:
A PersonalStatement
on Collection Developmentin an
Information Culture
Erwin K. Welsch
During the 1970s,collection develapmentlibrarians were beset by the
combinedimpact of increasedprtces, new definitions of thewordsinformation and resources, and other factors they did not control. The use of
computer technology can affect collection development impornntly and
enable selectors and other subject specialists to tqke advqntage ofnew
opportunities to become proactive participants in an information networkas libraries movefromthe concept of ovvnershipof resources to access to information. Implemcnntion of a "Selector's Workstation," a
microcomputer linked with a local computer center and external databases through telecommanications networks, provides a resourceful
meansfor coping with the chnllenges of new informntion needs, inchtding formats such as CD-ROM.

rTr
I he title "Back to the Future" has several meanings. It refers first to a
talk I gave almost twenty years ago called "Library of the Future." I mentioned that Marshall Mcluhan, in Gutenberg Galary, claimed books and
libraries were nothing more than antiquatedrelics soon to be replacedby
more modern and efficient information utilities.' Many in that audience,
which was composedalmost entirely of intense computer users, agreed.
But, as a traditionalist librarian, I also quoted from the 1969Report of the
National Commission on Libraries, which stated it was important to realizethatdespite the technical virtuosity of the times, books would continue
to be important for the foreseeable future.'
An "Infinitely Indexed Memory Bank" that would combine data, information, and concepts-a type of early expert system-was describedin the
speech. Questions would be asked orally and the memory bank would respond verbally or with a printout. Then I pointed out that the "Bank" exErwin K. Welsch is Assistant Director for Research,University Libraries, University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
The author thanks the IBM Corporation for the educational equipment loan that made this
work possible.
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istedonly on thespaceships
of egg-shaped
invadersin a 1950sepiccalled
EarthversustheFlyingSaucers,for I wastrying, not too subtly,to deflate
the ideaoftechnologyasa universalpanaceafor libraries.
Perhapssciencefiction imagesand the idea of libraries of the future
comejointly to mind asa reactionto, or a defenseagainst,too manyyears
of extravagant
andby now repetitiousclaims.For example,a recentissue
of PC Magazinefeaturd anarticle in which theauthornoted,"We'll look
backat bookslike wedo all traditionalthingswhentechnologypassesthem
by. "' Or perhapsit is because
in the lg60sicollectiondeveldprirent
librariansdid not neednew techniquesor technology.Bookswere inexpensive
andabundantandbudgetswere comparativelysubstantial.We built traditional collectionswith the belief that eachresearchlibrary could be independentunto itselfand have the resourcesto supportany programthat a
university wantedto introduce.Electronicinformation was still largely a
gleamin theeyesof visionariesor sciencefiction scriptwriters.

children are creating.It seemsto me that what happenedto collectiondevelopmentlibrariansin the 1970swas,in a sense,analagous
to whathappenedto Marty. Suddenlythrustinto a speedingvehicle-one thatcouldbe
calledinformationandresourceprovision-that beganto takeoff at acceleratingspeedandthreatenedto vanishin a burstof flame,our securityand
self-satisfaction
quickly provedto be an illusion.
Urlike Marty, who put his foot on the acceleratorandhadtight confiol
of the steeringwheel,collectiondevelopmentlibrarianscontrolledneither
speedof changenor direction. We were carried along by eventsover
whichwe seemed
to haveliule control.Thenumbersof booksandserials,
aswell astheirprices,increased
at whatseemed
to bea geometricrate,and
library fundingdid notkeeppace.Publishers'useof devicessuchasinstitutionalpricing meantthatcostsgrew at an alarmingrate.The resultwas
that everyresearchlibrary was ableto purchasean increasinglysmaller
percentage
of the world's total scholarlyoutput.
In addition,the definitionof resourcesandinformationbegan
to incorporateonline bibliographicdatabases
andotherelectronicmedia.By dialing into a database,a librarian-or anyoneelseskilled in the then-new
technology-could quickly and, in comparisonto most of our indexing
tools, easilylocatereferencesto the most currentinformation.But cost
was high for informationthat was, essentially,nonrenewable
oncepurchased,for librariesdid not and do not control mostdatabases.
Instead,
profit-makingorganizationstook command,chargingby the fraction of a
secondor for individual citations,therebyclearly demonstratinginformation's value.Currentlythereis a trendfor conglomerates
to swallowinformationdatabases
of everyvariety, andalready-highcostswill riseasinformationbecomesevenmoreintemationalized.
Librariesalsodealtpoorly with, or ignoredentirely,questionsof com-
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Just as the scope_ofonline bibliographic services was unanticipated a
,
decadeago, eventsthat are ignored or misunderstoodat the time they occur
can have profound effects on the future. Growth in information resources
and availability-doesnot proceedin a straight line from one developmentto
the next but makesleapswhoseimplicatiois initially may be poorly understood.

history of science and technology indicates that the latest and newest
modes of communication and transportation do not _liquidate
the earlier
'
forms, but rather becomevalue-addld phenomena."t
THEWoRKSTATIoN

. My ide-aof how information and resourceaccessmay look is described
through the use of what I've called a "selector's woikstation similar to
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frame computers and, through communigaligl programs' with faculty
membe-rson campus and lib--rariansand bibliographic resources else*trire.'My scenaiio is derived from my own experiencesworking with
the creationof a similar, albeit lessintricate, workstation for the pastyear;
what I know of library activities else\
and information from faculty membt
American Council of LearnedSocieti
addition to increasedbook funds, for
sitions and more accessto informati
microcomputer use among faculty members from less than 1-percent to
more than':iOin just a few fears-even concedingthat most useis currently
for wor.d proceising-sh6uld indicate a potentially very different future
for all librarians in an information culture.'
Of coursethe first thine would be hard-wired accessto an electronic catalog of local holdings, iniluding thoseof libraries with which a library has
coliection-sharing irrangemenls. It must be up-to-dateand searchablein
various ways, inlluding-the use of Boolean operators. Rapidaccess to a
combined iatabase of-OCLC, RLG, WLN, and other cataloging netthrgugh a linked
*oik., as well as foreign national libraries anddatabase.s
aboutholdings
information
or
a
citation
velification
of
for
project,
systems
eisewheieriould naturally follow.''
We would want seleciion tools, including Forthcoming Books, the
WeeklyRecord, andothers,available online. A selectoryould go through
the lisi, choosingthosebooiis or serialswanted for the collection by toucha light pen or moving a mouseand clicking a button to
ing the screenw'ith
''
inEicate a choice.
After finishing a list, the titles chr
possibly deleted-because of second
br adde-dto a deferred, secondpriorit
keystroke would transmit the orders
quisitions departmentor directly to
Implementationof electronic acquisi
maiticallychangingthe way a library
ing materials. Becauseof this change
may no longer be functional. Close:
processesin a highly decentralized
Shelf-readybook directly to a branch
is now more logical.
The system would enhance information interaction between fqcylty
memberi andlibrary subjectspecialists.Faculty memberswould be able to
transfer requestsfoi maierials or information to a librarian electronically.
Once in machine-readableformat, questionsbecome easily manipulated
and transferableto another, more appropriate specialist for an answer or
into a requestfor materials. But selectors,who receive information about
new acqiuisitions quickly, also could be more proactive- One of the
changes-maybe away froin the conceptof resourceownership to information iccess wlttr tibririans changing in their service outlook from proprietor to "sleuth. "'o A selectoror subjectspecialist'ssoundand thorough personalknowledgeof campusresearchinterestswould be supplementedwith
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their efforts combine with libraries elsewhere.
An easily accessibleand understandableaccountingprogram would provide instant information at the end of a selection sessionas to how much
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lisher and coqld then be checked against local holdings through a database
comparison.'oThe results of col*tion overlap or c]tation studieswould
also be online and assistin selection.
Evaluation of deteriorating materialsin a collection could be done in the
sameway, for once a title has been identified as crumbling in one library,
the likelihood of its also falling apart on the shelvesof anotheris very high.
As electronic lists of deteriorating titles were circulated, selectorscould
tell which were in their collections by automated checking against a
machine-readablecatalogor, preferably, becauselocation symbolswould
have become part of the international ownership record, would receive
lists of only those titles identified as being part of a local collection.
Selectorswould use their library's collection policy statements,as well
as personal knowledge of those areas that it intended to maintain in
strength, to identify books and serialsfor perservationas well as selection.
They would be able to tell instantly whether deteiorating materials they
have identified have already beenpreservedor havebeen selectedfor filming elsewhere,thereby saving a great deal ofduplicative effort now going
on in preservation.Lists of titles being plannedfor preservationin the local
library would also be available online to others.
Means of providing accessto online databasesand coping with high
costs are difficult to foreseebecauseof the profits involved.2' Currently,
online databasesinvolve royalty, citation, communication, and other
charges, and it may be difficult to convince their owners that new procedures would be equally profitable. One way, primarily for thosedatabases
consultedmost frequently, could be the useof distributed databasesin CDROM that would be accessiblecampuswide through a PC network. Universities or regional consortiacould purchasesite licensesfor other major
online services,particularly for databasesthat offer educationaldiscounts.
Databasevendors might be able to earn a higher profit by selling subscriptions, with monthly CD-ROMs distributed as new issues,than by leasing
becausethey would gain the funds currently expendedon telecommunications. Databaseswould then be available though the computing center-to
hard-wired terminals at 9600 bps rather than 1200 bps with consequent
greaterefficiency-for library or other local use, including reformatting
the information onto CD-ROM or into bibliographies or SDI services. In
that way, coststhat would be intolerable for a library materials budget become acceptablewhen regarded as universitywide or even regional resources.With availability, librarians would be able to take a more proac'
tive role in the distribution of information on campus.They would not have
to curtail searchesor limit accessto information becauseof the constant
worry about how much each searchcosts, and they would be able totrain
end dsers in the new information culture.
Becauseonline bibliographic searchingbecomesaffordable, the library
could cancel some printed indexes and would come to rely insteadon access to various online databases,with consequentsavings in shelf space
and subscriptioncosts. In the sameway, a selectormay have the choice of
deciding whether to purchasehard copy of such categoriesof information
as newspapersand serials or rely on the online services that can provide
hard copy in the same way that BRS or Dialog do now for some titles.
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Downloadingand optional printing of completetext may becomeviable
alternatives,with profoundeffectson collectiondevelopment.
CoNcr,usroN
librarians,evenlibrariesin general,
In the 1970scollectiondevelopment
weredriven by forcesover which theydid not exercisevery rnuchcontrol.
in thedecWith thecontinuedgrowthof varietyof informationresources
adeahead.it will be difficult for themto seizethewheelandsteereventsin
directionsthey want themto go. Yet they must, for the alternativesare

whethertheyare^inlibrariesor elsewhere,arethosemostlikely to be chosenand utrlized."We mustseekto createsuchsystemswith an entrepreneurial spirit, energy,imagination,and evendaring, for, to quotefrom
Eliot's "Burnt Norton,"
Time pastandtime future
What mighthavebeenandwhathasbeen
Pointto 6neend, whichis alwayspresent."
A Selector'sWorkstationof the typedescribed,perhapswith the addition of otherfunctionsnot yet imagined,would help collectiondevelop-

systemanalysisof needsandpotentials.
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encesand havebeenaddedto LCSH-mr recordsin local tag 9xx fields. The
9xx range of tags is not authorizedfor use in the USMARCForu-ntfor Authoriry bata, ind.thus does not conflict with authorized fields.'
GrNrur, Expt lNntoRY SEE
REFERENCES(MARC TAC 260)

tory text. An example of this field from LCSH-mr is
Unestablishedtopical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Cold weather conditions
General explanatory see reference (MARC tag}ffi):
$i subdivision $aCold weather conditions $i under subjects,e.g., $a

vides an example of this subdivision added to an established subject
heading. When examplesubjectheadingsare prefacedby "e.8.," they are
traced in the note/example under fields (MARC tag 681) of referenced
subject headings.An example of this field basedon the previous example
1S

Establishedtopical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Mining engineering-Cold weather conditions
Tracing the unestablished heading in the note/example under field
(MARC tag 681):
$i Example under referencefrom $a Cold weather conditions
General seZreferences are not traced when referencesare made to subdivisions becauseLCSH-mr containsno subdivision records. Thus, the subdivision "Cold weather conditions" in the previous example is not traced
in any note/exampleunder field of LCSH-mr records.
Geheral explanatory see referencefields (MARC tag260) ate repeatable
fields in the MARC format for authorities; however, this field is not repeatedin the 837 LCSH-mr records bearing it. The 837 LCSH-mr records
trearing generalseereferencesare only 0.52 percentofthe total of 160,706
LCSH-mr records. Nearly all (831) LCSH-mr records with general see
referencesare topical subjectheading records (MARC tag 150).
Two subfieldsare usedinthese references:explanatorytext (subfield $i)

before headingsfollowing the initial heading.Thus, the latter total is only a
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has 668 characters.)
Subfrelds for subject headings (subfield $a) in general see refetence
fields (MARCtag26O) refer searchersto one or more of five types of references:
o Subdivisions
o Unsubdivided subject headings that begin with a certain word or
phrase
o Examples of unsubdividedsubject headings
o Examples of subdivided subject headings
. Subdivided subject headingsthat are examplesof the subdivision(s)
referred to elsewherein the reference
Examples follow:
1. Unestablishedform of topical subjectheading (MARC tag 150);
Enlistment
General explanatory see reference (MARC tag 260) to subdivision(s):
$i subdivision $a Recruiting, enlistment, etc., $i under namesof
individual military services
2. Unestablishedform of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
British-DutchWar. . .
General explanatory see reference (MARC tag26A) to unsubdivided
subjectheading(s)beginning with a certain word or phrase:
$i subjectheadingsbeginning with the words $a Anglo-Dutch War
3. Unestablishedform of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Ecclesiasticalrites and ceremonies
General explanatory see reference (MARC tag260) to example(s) of
unsubdivided subject headings:
$i particular rites and ceremonies,e.g., $a Funeral rites and ceremonies; Lord's Supper
4. Unestablishedform of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Precolumbian art
General explanatory see reference (MARC tag 260) to subdivided
subjectheadings:
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Indians-Art; Indians of Mexico-Art; Indians of Central
America-Art; $i and similar headings
5. Unestablishedform of topical subject h-eadings(MARC tag 150):
Instrumental settings
General explanatory see reference(MARC tag 260) to subdivided
subjectheading(s)rhat are example(s)of the subdivision(s) referred
to elsewherein the reference:

Results of an analysis of a l0% sample(83) of LCSH-mr records with
generalseereferencesdemonstratethe effort neededby libraries to review
thesereferences.Table 1 lists the number of occurren-cesof subjectheading types in generalseereferencesand the number of recordsin which each
type occurs. The greatestnumber of referencesare made to subdivisions,
TABLE I
CSNERAL StE REFERENcEs

Subdivisions

Number
Maximum per record
Number of records
with this type of
reference
Average number of
records with this
type of reference

Headings
Beginning
with Word
or Phrase

Unsubdivided
Headings

76.W
4.00

6.00
1.00

13.00
3.00

65.00

6.00

6.00

t.t7

1.00

2.r7

Subdivided
Headings

s8.00
4.00
42.N
1.38

Summary statistics:
Number of LCSH-mr records with general see fields : 837
Number of records without referencesin this field -- 6 (7 .23 percent of sample)
Number of records with one or more references : 77
Total number of references = 153
Average number of referencesper record with one or more references : 1.99
Estimated number of records needing review : 776
Estimated number of referencesneeding review : 1,544
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followedbysubdividedsubjectheadings.Six recordsbeargeneralexplana!9rys9ereferences
thatdo not makespecificreferences.
Oneexampleof
this field is
Unestablished
topicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Internationalteachingpositions
Generalexplanatoryseereference(MARC taE26O)with no explicit references:
$i similarheadings
When generalexplanatoryseereferencesbearone or more references,
anaverageof 1.99references
aremadeperrecordthatneedto bereviewed
by library staff. That is, an estimateA[,SU referencesin the 837LCSHmr recordsbearinggeneralexplanatoryseereferencefieldsneedreview.
Grxrnlr, ExpLANAToRySEEAzso
RSTERENcF^s
M,lnc TAG 360)

ords. Whenmorethanoneheadingis enumerated
in a singlesubfield$a,
both subfielddelimiter ($) anddati elementidentifier (a) ire not repeated,
beforeheadings
followingtheinitial heading.Thus,thelattertotalisbnly a
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roughestimateof thenumberof references
thatwouldhaveto bereviewed
in an evaluationofreferencesin generalseealsoreferences.
The mostfrequentlyoccurringsubfieldpattern, ' ' iaria,' ' which occursin
42.96percentofrecordsbearinggeneralexplanatoryseealsoreferences,
is the sameas the most frequentlyoccurring patternfor generalexplanatory seereferences.
Thereis a totalof twenty-ninesubfieldpatternsin generalseealso references.
The longestreferencefield, which occursonly
once,bearseightexplanatorytexts(subfield$i) andeightsubjectheadings
(subfield$a).

with generalseealso referencefieldscontainbetweentwo and threesee
alsofrom tracingsandalmostnine seealso refercnces.Generalexplanaper record.(Thelongtory seealso references
average116.81characters
estsuchreferencehas587 characters.)
Generalseealso references(MARC tag3ffi) bearsubfieldsfor subject
headings(subfield$a) that refer searcherto oneor more of five typesof
references:
o Subdivisions
o Unsubdividedsubjectheadingsthat begin with a certain word or
phrase
o Examplesof unsubdividedsubjectheadings
o Subdividedsubjectheadingsthat are examplesof the subdivision(s)
referredto elsevrherein the reference
o Unsubdividedsubjectheadingsin which a qualifyingword or phrase
is usuallyenclosedin parentheses
Examplesfollow:
1. Established
topicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Armored troops
Generalexplanatoryseealsoreference(MARC tag360)to subdivision(s):
$i subdivision$aArmoredtroops$i underindividualmilitary services;andsubdivision$a Armed Forces-Armoredtroops$i under namesof countries
2. Establishedtopicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Chemistry
Generalexplanatoryseealso reference(MARC tag 36O)to unsubdividedsubjectheading(s)beginningwith a certainword or phrase:
$i subjectheadingsbeginningwith the word $a Chemical
3. Established
topicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Fruit
Generalexplanatoryseealso reference(MARC tag 3ffi) to example(s)of unsubdividedsubjectheadings:
$i particularfruits, e.g., $a Apple, Orange
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4. Establishedtopical subject heading,(MARC tag 150):
Hormone therapy
General explanatory see also reference (MARC tag 360) to subdivided subjectheading(s)that are example(s)of the subdivision(s)referred to elsewherein the reference:
$i subdivision $a Therapeutic use $i under specific hormonesand
groups of hormones, e.9., $a Estrogen-Therapeutic use; Steroid
hormones-Therapeutic use
5. Establishedtopical subjectheading (MARC tag 150):
Islam

Headings referred to in general see also referencesin examplesthree,
four, and five are made in the note/exampleunder fields (MARC tag 681)
of LCSH-mr records for those headingsprecededby "e.g." Genetal sqe
also refercncesare not traced when referencesare made to subdivisions
(exampleone) or to headingsbeginning with certain words or phrases(example two).
Results of an analysis of a 5 percent sample (154) of LCSH-mr records
with general see also references demonstrate the effort neededby library
staff to review these references. The number of occurrencesof the five
subjectheadingtypes in generalseealso referencesand the number of records in which eachtype occurs are listed in table2 . The greatestnumber of
TABLE 2
GrNenrL SEE
Atso RennRENcrs
RrournrncRsvrpw
Qualiffing
Beginning
Word(s)
with Word UnsubdividedSubdivided
in
Subdivisionsor Phrase Headines Headines Headinss
Number
Maximum per
record
Number of records
with this type of
reference
Average number of
records with this
type ofreference

135.00

6.00

82.00

142.W

3.00

3.00

2.N

8.00

5.00

1.00

11r.00

5.00

35.00

89.00

3.00

1.22

r.20

2.34

1.60

1.00

Summary statistics:
Number of LCSH-mr records with general see also fields : 3,075
Number of records without referencesin this field : 7 (4.55 percent of sample)
Number of records with one or more references = 147
Total numberofreferences : 366
Average number of referencesper record with one or more references : 2.49
Estimated number of records needing review : 2,935
Estimated number of referencesneeding review : 7,308
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references(142)is madeto_examples
of subdividedsubjectheadings,follolvedby subdivisions(135).Sev-en
recordsbeargeneril explanatory
see
also references
thatdo not makespecificreferencEs.
one ex'ample
oithis
field is
Established_topical
subjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Huntingdogs
Generalexplanatoryseealsoreference(MARC tag3ffi)with noexplicit
references:
$i particularbreedsof huntingdogs
per recordneedto bereviewedby library
4l T.rug" of 2.49.refergqcgq
staff. That is, an estimated7,308referencesin the 3,075LCSH-mrreiordsbearinggeneralseealso referencefieldsneedreview.
ScopE NorES M.mc Tnc 690)
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Annihilationism
Scopenote(MARC tag680)bearingonly onesubfield$i forexplanatory
text:

ters.)
Scopenotes(MARC tag 680)bearsubfields!9r subjectheadings(subto oneor moreof five typesof references:
field $a)that refer searchdrs
o Subdivisions
o Unsubdividedsubjectheadings
o Unsubdividedsubjectheadingsthat serveasexamples(includingadditionalentriesthatare unsubdivided)
o Subdividedsubjectheadings
o Subdividedsubjectheadinlsthat serveasexamples(includingadditionalentriesthat are subdivided)
Examplesfollow:
l. fistablishedform of topicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
Consularlaw

andconsularservice.
form of topicalsubjectheading(MARC tag 150):
2. Established
Homelabor
Scopenote (MARC tag 680) with an unsubdividedsubjecthead-
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tage industries. $i Works on self-employedpersonsproducing and
marketing goods or services in theii homes are entered under $a
Home-basedbusinesses.
3. Establishedform of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Chaplains
Scopenote (MARC tag 680) with an unsubdividedsubjectheading(s)
that servesas an example(s):
For works limited tb a specific type of chaplain, the heading is
qualified by the functional adjective, $i e.g., $a Chaplains,Hospital; Chaplains, Military.
4. Establishedform of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):

Due processof law.
5. Establiihed form of topical subject heading (MARC tag 150):
Deep-sea temperature
Scope note (MARC tag 680) with a subdivided subject heading(s)

subdivisions in scopenotes are not traced.
Resultsof an analysisof a 5 percent sample (170) of LCSH-mr records
with scope notes demonstrate the effort neededby librarians to review the
referencesin thesenotes. Table 3 lists the number of occurrencesof sub-
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TABLE 3
ScopBNorns ReournrncRevrrw
Subdivisions

Number
Maximum per record
Number of headinssreferred to in see
also from tracinls
Number of headingsreferred to in
note/exampleunder
Number of records with this type of
heading
Average number of records with this type
of headine

Unsubdivided Subdivided
Headings
Headines

66.00
5.00

14.00
1.00

104.00
6.00

0.00

22.W

1.00

0.00

64.00

11.00

13.00

76.00

37.00

r.08

|.37

r.78

Summary statistics:
Number of LCSH-mr records with scope notes : 3,402
Number of records without references in this freld : 68 (z+()percent of sample)
Number of records with one or more references : 102
Total number of references : 184
Average number of referencesper record with one or more references : 1.80
Estimated number of records needing review : 2,M1
Estimated number of referencesneeding review : 3,674

erage of 1.8 referencesare made per record that need review. That is, an
estimated3,674 referencesin the3,402 LCSH-mr records bearing scope
notes need review.
RnTNnBNcBS TRACED IN NOTE/EXAMPLE
UNprn Frnlos (MARc TAG 681)
The note/example under field (MARC tag 681) "contains a note that
documentsthe useof the lxx headingor subdivisionterm in an established
heading record or a subdivision record as an example or reference in the
260,3ffi, and/or 680 fields of another establishedheading or reference
record. . . . The information in this field is primarily intendedto serveasa
tracing of the use of headingsin examplesand notesto assistcatalogersin
updating records.'" Generally, headingstraced in this field are listed after
the designation"e.g. " in generalreferences(MARC tags2@ and 360) or
enumeratedin most scopenotes (MARC tag 680).
Note/example under fields (MARC tag 681) occurs in 5,789 (3.60 percent) LCSH-mr records. This field is repeatablein authority records, and
about2 percentof recordswith this field bear two suchfields. The majority
(87.56 percent) of LCSH-mr records with note/exampleunder fields are
topical subject heading records (MARC tag 150); 4.97 percent are geo-

single subfield $a, both subfield delimiter ($) and data element identifier
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semicolon.
Note/exampleunder fields (MARC tag 681) containsthree types of tracings:
o Unestablished,unsubdivided subject headings
r Established,unsubdivided subjectheadings
o Subdivided subject headings

Burlesque (Literature)
Note/example under field (MARC tag 681) referring to an established, unsubdivided topical subject heading(s):
$i Notes under $a Burlesque (Theater); Burlesques
3. Establishedtopical subjectheading (MARC tag 150):

LCSH-mr records bearing this field.
UT{TRACEDREFERENCES
IN LCSH.MRRBCONNS
Analyses of references in general explanatory see reference fields
(MARd ll:rg260) (table 1), geieral explairatory sie also reference fields
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TABLE 4
Tnncrhrcs
Frnlos
w Norn/BxlMpLEUNDER
UnsubdividedSubdivided
Number
Maximum per record
Numberof headingsreferredto in see
alsofrom tracings
Numberof headingsreferredto in
scopenotes
Numberof recordswith this type of
heading
Averagenumberof recordswith this
typeofheading

Subdinistons

Headings

24.N
4.00

276.W
3.00

50.00
3.00

3r.00

4.00

61.00

7.N

235.00

46.W

14.00
t.7l

r.t7

Headi

1.09

Summarystatistics:
Numberof LCSH-mrrecordswith note/example
underfields : 5,789
Numberof recordswithouttracingsin this field = 0
Numberof recordswith oneor moretracings= 289
Total numberoftracings= 350
Averagenumberof tracingsper recordwith oneor moretracings: l.2l
Numberof recordswith tracings: 5,789
Estimatednumberof tracings: 7,N5

(MARC tag360)(rableZ),andscopenorefields(MARC tag680)(table3)
resultin the following numberof referencesin LCSH-mrrecordsrequirmg fevrew:
Numberof
Tag
References
2ffi
l,5M
360
7,309
680
3,674
Total
12,256
The difference betweenthe estimatednumberof referencesrequiring
manualreview(12,526)andtheestimatednumberof tracingsin note/exampleunderfields(7,005)is 5,521.Thatis, 5,521references
in general
(MARC tagZffi), generalexplanatoryseeolso
explanatoryseetefercnces
references(MARC tag3ffi), and scopenotes (MARC tag 680) are not
tracedin note/exampleunderfields. Estimatesof thenumberof references
not tracedin note/exampleunderfields for eight categoriesof references
appearin table5. Estimatesarebasedon the numberof referencesin each
categoryin the 5.0 percentand 10.0percentsamplesof headingsfrom
thesethreefields.
Subdivisions
arenotraced because
LC distributesno authorityrecords
for subdivisions.References
to subjectheadingsbeginningwith a certain
word or phraseare not tracedbecausethereis no establishedheadingrecord for the initial word or phrase.Additional entries in scopenotes
(MARC tag 680) are headingsthat are sometimestraced, are sometimes
not traced, and are sometimesassignedsubjectheadingsthat are not in
LCSH-mr.Directreferences
arenottracedwhentheyarenotprecededby
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TABLE 5
TypssoF UNtnncro RepsRENces
Tag

2ffi
260
2ffi
360
360
360
680
680
Total

Number of
References

760
60
80
) 700
120
860
280
360
220

Type ofReference

Subdivision
Heading beginning with word(s)
Headingnotprecededby "e.9."
Subdivision
Heading beginning with word(s)
Heading not precededby "e.9."
Subdivision
Additional entry

the "e.g." designation. Four types of referencesthat are not traced in
note/exam_ple
under fields accountfor nearly 95 percent(5,220) of the estimated5,521 untracedreferencesin generalsee ind seealso referencesand
scopenotes.

Lrnnmy Srlrr REvrEw
OF UNTRACEDREFERENCES
If referencesin general see andseealso referencefields and scopenotes
are left uncheckedin LCSH-mr records, library patronspursuing zuchreferenceswill be led down blind alleys. Library staffs needto developstrateg-ies.to "clea!_up" referencesin thesefreldl. Note/example und6r fields
(Y4F9 tug 681) cannot be relied upon to trace all subjeit headingsand
subdivisionsin the former three fieldi. Perhapsthe bestsirategyfor ierif,ing referencesin generalsee andseealso references(MARC tLgs 260 arid
360) and scopenotes(MARC tag 680) is to rackle eachof thesetf,reefields
separately. For example , libJary staff members first verify general explanatory seereferences(MARC tag2@). When veriffing referencesingeneral see references, the staff must also veriff wheihei references exiit in
one or more note/example under fields (MARC tag 681) and record
changesinthese fields. when recordswith generalseeieferencesare completed, staff can move on to generalseealso references(MARC tag 360),
repe_a!-the
verification process, and do the same for scopenotes (MARC
tag 680).
Verification of referencesrequires that integrated library systemshave
capabilities that enable staffto retrieve LCSH-mr records withgeneral refqren:e and scop_enote fields, search for references in the onl-ine catalog
database,and edit thesefields. once staff membershave retrieved the ap-propriate
-LpSH_1nrrecords, they need the following searchingcapabilities to find the different types ofreferences in generalieferencesand scope
notes:
o Searchfor subdivisions
. Alphabetical browsing of unsubdivided subject headings to find subheadingsbeginning with a word or phrase
o iect
Searchfor unsubdivided subject headings
o Searchfor subdivided subject headings
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r String searchor keyword searchto find a qualifying word or phrase
enclosedin parenthesesin subje<
Library staffs need to develop local
and editing them with postedsubdivis
catalog. In the previous example, stat
log may find that the term "Islam" is;
headingsbut is not postedas a subdiv
referenceswould be blind references
ence were displayed to online catalol
delete the referenceto "Islam" as a
heading "Mysticism-Islatn" in the original generalsee.alsoreferenceto
make tfrat rei'erenceconsistentwith bibfiographic records in the local oniine iatatog. If the staff had found that the subdivision "Islam" wasposted
they
in the catilog but not the example heading "Mysticism-Islam,"
local
the
in
one
with
would havehid to replacethe exahple heading
Po+ed
catalog. Staff membirs needediting capabilitiesto enablethem to change
uia/oi a"t"te references and explinatory text in general references and
scopenotes.
Automation can be used for some but not all proceduresfor reviewing
references.An automatedsystemcan retrieve LeSH-mr recordswith general referencesand scope notes. Th(
among the types of reference(s) cite
headings,qualiff ing word(s) in headi
at hand are posted in the local catalog
in the local catalog, staff membershi
are Dosted.Lastlvlihev have to edit the original headingsand explanatory
i"ifto make therirconiistent with bibliographic recordsin the local online
catalog.
SYSTEMS
MAINTAINING REFERENCESIN BTTT,TOCUPITTC
Manual review and verification of
references(MARC tags260 and 360)
not takeplaceonce,i.e., whenlibrari
online systems.New authority recon
fore they can be addedto libraries' cr
referencesmanually in general see t
see alsorcferences(MARC tag 360),

.eferencesin cancelledrecords issued
ecessarychangesmade to records affected by cancellations.
Estimatesof the numbersof refere
referencesand scopenotesgiven in tl
LCSH-mr records. In some integratr
mr recordsfor headingspostedin the
estimatesof referencesgiven in this 1
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number of references that need verification in such libraries' online systems.

provement over card catalog searching, in which patrons are also led down
blind alleys when consulting referenbesand establishedheadings in the
printed LCSH that are not posted in the card catalog.
R.urBnrNcss
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5.
6.
'1
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LRTS'Subsection
High-Tech Shoppingfor SerialsAutomation:
Linking Public and TechnicalServices
Pamela Bluh and Will Hepfer, Editors
This is the third of four paperscomprisingthis subsection
of ZTRIS.The
paperswereoriginally presentedat the RTSD SerialsSectionprogramon
June27,1987,in SanFrancisco,California.
In keepingwith thenatureof its subject,"High-TechShoppingfor Serials Automation:Linking Public and TechnicalServices"is being pubin theApril andOctoberissues,
lishedserially;two papershaveappeared
the third is in this issue,and the fourth will be in a subsequentissueof
LRTS.We hopeyou will find themasilluminatingastheir SanFrancisco
audiencedid.

PamelaBluhis AssistantLibrarianfor TechnicalServices,MarshallLaw Library, UniverProcesssity of MarylandSchoolof Law, Baltimore;andWill Hepferis Head,Documents
ing Department,StateUniversity of New York at Buffalo.
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Hardware Considerations
for Automated SerialsSystems
JamesE. Rush
Four main classesof hardware , all equally important, nee-dto be consid'
ered when plannini, an automated serials system: central computer system(s), mais storage, input/output devices,and communication. This article exnmines criterta dnd suggestsguidelines for their implementation.

serialsautomation,four mainclassesof hardIn planningfor successful
ware,all equallyimportant,needto be considered:centralcomputersystem(s),massstorage,input/ouputdevices,andcommunication.
Cnxrner, CovrPurBn SYsrnu HmPwanr

JamesE. Rush is President of JamesE. Rush Associates,Inc., in Powell, ohio.
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nificant if the software does not take advantageof the additinnal memory.
In multiuser environments, where both software and data may need to reside in memory, it is especiallyimportant. The trade-off betweenmemoryresidentsoftware and dataon the one hand and disk-orientedprocessingon
the other is the time required to swap programs and data in and out of the
processorand from and to disk storagecomparedwith the total amount of
memory needed.Sincememory is now quite inexpensive,software developers tend to design software to utilize a large amount of memory.
MASS Sronncn
Since serialscontrol requires both bibliographic data and holdings data,
mass storageis a critical factor in determining whether a specific serials
system is suitable for a particular library and needsto be addressedbefore
the questionof systemperformancecan be considered.Mass storageis divided into disk storageand tape storage.
Four classesofdisk storagecan be utilized in routine serials processing
work, either alone or in combination, to store serials bibliographic and
holdings data: magneticor optical flexible disketteand magneticor optical
rigid disk. Either fixed or removable media may be used, the former being
more often associatedwith rigid magnetic disk.
In general, there are three factors to consider relative to disk storage:
capacity, speed,and cost. Capacity is measuredin either kilobytes (KB-l
l(B : l,O24bytes)ormegabytes(MB-1 MB : l,024,0Dbytes). Capacity is relatedto the densityof datarecordedon the medium, both in terms of
the number of bits per lineal inch and in terms of the number of bits per
radial inch. Since data is recorded on disk either in a circular or a spiral
fashion, one speaksofthe data as being recorded in tracks, either concentric circular tracks or single continuousspiral tracks. The lineal recording
density (the number of bits per track) depends on whether the disk drive
operatesat constantlinear velocity (CLV) or at constantangular velocity,
(CAV). Most magnetic disk drives operate at constant angular velocity,
which meansthe disk turns at a constantspeed,suchas 3,600 rpm, regardlessof the track on which datais recorded. This gives rise to higher density
lineal recording on the inner tracks of the disk than on the outer ones. Some
magnetic disk drives and a majority of optical disk drives operateat constant linear velocify, which meansthat the rotational speedvaries so that
the disk moves more slowlv for outer tracks than it does for inner ones.
This results in more efficieirt use of the storagemedium, but necessitates
more complex hardware.
Speedof disk storageis a combination of several factors, among them
seektime, latency, and data transfer rate. Seektime refers to the time required to position the read/write headson the track containing the desired
dataor on which the datawill be written. Seektime is directly relatedto the
capability of the motor to move the mechanismcontaining the read/write
heads and to position the headsprecisely. Latency refers to the time required for the beginning of a track to come under the read/write headsonce
the proper track has been located. Latency is directly related to rotation
speed. Data transfer rate refers to the speedwith which data can be transferred to or from the disk drive to the central computer system.Someflexi-
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ble diskettedrivesanda numberof opticaldisk drivestransferdataat a rate
on theorderof 150KB/second,while manyrigid disk drivesachievedata
transferratesof more than I MB/second.Datatransferratesare deter-

thanopticaldisk storagebut of considerablylower capacity.
The costof disk storagevarieswith the type of storageunit considered
but canbe expectedto fall in therangeof $.75 for flexiblemagneticdisketteto $.03for rigid diskto $.001for opticaldiskfor eachkilobyteof storage.
-For
stand-alone
serialssystems,theamountof disk storagerequiredwill
be approximatelythreetimes the numberof titles, in megabytes(MB).
Thus, for a serialscollectionof 12,000titles, total disk storagerequire-

muchas$25,000for a high-speed,reel-to-reeltapedrive.
INpurl Ourpur DBvrcBs

control.
Bar-codereaders,eitherhand-heldor stationary,are usefulin serials

comesmoreprevalent.
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CovrMuclcATIoN
Thelasthardwareclassto beconsidered
is thatrequiredfor communication amongcentralcomputersystemsand terminalsor amongcomputer
serialssystems,
systemsthemselves.
For mini- andmaxicomputer-based
the hardwarerequiredfor communicationwill consistof modemsof varimediumsuchaswire or fiber optics.
ouscapabilitiesanda communication
For microcomputer-based
hardwaremaynot be
systems,communication
needed,but, if it is, it too will consistof modemsand a communication
medium.or of local areanetworkhardwaresuchasmediumaccessunits,
andthe communication
medium.
hardwareareavailable.Terminalsthat
Severaltypesof communication
sharea singlecentralcomputersystemmaybelinkedto thesystemwithout
mediumis lessthan20-30 memodemsif thelengthof thecommunication
ters.For greaterdistances,
sometypeof modemwill berequired,although
for distancesunderonemile, modemsneednot be very sophisticated.
If a serialssystemis linkedto a vendorsystemsuchasEBSCO,a longspeedsof up to 2,4N bits per
distancemodemsupportingcommunication
second(bps)will be required.This modemcanbeusedto accessvendors'
andto submitsubscriptionorders,renewals,andclaims;it can
databases
alsoreceivefrom the vendorpertinentdataregardingavailabletitles and
the statusof outstandingsubscriptions.
Serialssystemsof modestsizemaybeservedby a localareanetwork.In
sucha network,a micro-or minicomputerof appropriatecapacityis desigconnected
to thenetwork
natedasthefile serverandothermicrocomputers
function as applicationsprocessors.A local areanetworkprovidesfor
but at a lowercost.
multiusercapabilitiessimilarto thoseof largersystems
Local areanetworkssucceed,howeveroonly if the softwarethat implementsthedesiredfunction,in this caseserialscontrol,is designedfor multiuseroperation.
CoNcr,ustoN
of
Whenconsideringanautomated
serialssystem,four majorcategories
hardwaremust be evaluated.The choiceof software,however,should
precedechoiceof hardware.Thehardwareconfigurationwill dependupon
thedesignof the softwareanduponthespecificneedsof thelibrary. Generally, a serialssystemvendorcanaidthelibrary in selectingthemostappropriatesystembothin termsof softwareandhardware.If moreobjective
adviceis required,a consultantmay be engagedto analyzelibrary needs
andto recommenda particularcombinationof softwareandhardwareto
meetthoseneeds.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Ubrary SystemsEvalwtion Guide: Serials Control. V. 1. Powell, Ohio: JamesE. Rush
Associates.1983.
Microcomputers for Libraries: Product Review and Procurement Guide. Powell, Ohio:
JamesE. Rush Associates, 1984-(updated quarterly).
Rush, Iames E. "Automated Serials Control Systems," SerialsReview 12:87-101 (Summer/Fall 1986).

The essential tool for cataloguers-

ANIGLO-AMERICAI\T CATALOGUING RULES'
sEcoND EDrrroN, 1988REVISToN

als, such as digital sound recordings and microcomputer
software.
To meet the needs of all types of users, AACR21988 Revision
will be available in three useful formats: paperback,
hardcover, and a convenient ring-binder edition which facili
tates adding or substituting possible further revisions or
individual addenda.
Order now to receiveyour copy as early as possible!
Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules'
Seeond Edition, 1988 Revision
Edited by Michael Gorman and Paul W. Winkler for the Joint
SteeringOommittee for Revision of AACR
Ring-Binder Edition:
$40.00 656p. plus ring-binder
0-8389-3361-0
Paperback Edition
$22.50 656p. 0-8389-3360-2
I{ardcover Edition:
$29.50 656p. 0-8389-3346-7

American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
3L2-944-6780
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1988Annual Reports
RTSD Annual Report
At the close ofthe 1987-1988 year, the Resourcesand Technical ServicesDivision numbered 6,037 members, with more thlm 500 actively participating in 165
working groups. The office is now fully staffed with Executive Director Karen
Muller, Program Officer JoAnn King, Darryl T. Howell, and Yvonne Mclean.
Financially, the division endsthe year without a deficit-a dramatic surgeupward

next issue.)
o RTSD provided continuing educationopportunitiesthrough four regionalinstitutes, two preconferences, and eight programs during the Annual Conference in New Orleans.
o Publication landmarks included the appearance of two new titles, the apl
proval of four additional titles for publication, and the continuation of LRTS
and the RTSDNewsletter. Somepagesthat had been cut last year from both

nual membershipmeeting. Details and pictures appearelsewherein this issue
ofIRTS.
o The blue ribbon Task Force on the Economics of Access to Information,
chaired by Robert Wedgeworth, Dean of the School of Library Service at
Columbia University, deliberated on serials pricing issues in New Orleans
and will continue with hearings during Midwinter 1989.
r In New Orleans the Directors Board authorized creation of a task force to
develop national guidelines for the bibliographic control of master microform catalog records.
I appreciate the opportunity to work with you as your president during
1987- 1988. It has been a year of accomplishmentfor RTSD due to your interest,
contributions, and dedication. Thank you very mach.-Marion T. Rei.d, President, 1987-88.
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Catalogingand Classification
SectionAnnual Report
CCS ExrCUrWs COnnntrBB

-Policv
-CiS and ResearchCommittee.
had no difficulty finding candidatesfor Executive Committee positions nor
did it lack volunteerst6 serue6n its committees. The Executive Committee reafitt-"a it. position that committee chairs decide whether to appoint interns. The
Executive'Committee nominated candidates to the IFLA standing committees on

cations for description and access.
CCS ConaruITTEESAND DlscussroN Gnoups
The committee on cataloging: Asian and African Mate$als proposedTgdifyan
ing iii" *i"r foi qualifying tftat-aysianplace namesand will seek approval for
place
extension .f d"G"ptriiarea iod"r for Malaysian and Indonesian
"p?i""4

Programs and Institutes
,,
The ccS program AA9R2 Revised:Past, Present, and Future" was an enorai the Ne*-Ort"uns Annual Conference. A sta-nding-room-only
-our *"""i,
li.*O-of 800 heard Richard Smiraglia, Olivia Madison, and Michael Gorman
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speak on the revision process, major changes,and predictions for the 1990s. In
March 1988, the Classification Institute in Boston achievedfinancial successwith
its eighty registrants. Future plans include an institute on AACM Revised and a
1989 preconference on the twentieth edition of the Dewey Decimal
Classification.-Robert P. Holley, Chair, I 987-88.

Council of RegionalGroups Annual Report
Council of Regional Groups officers participated in the RTSD Strategic Long:
Range Planning meeting in lanuary 1987. Ai this meeting, the following CRG
between
goali were identifred: (1) strengthen the organizational relalions!1Os_
stateand regional associationsand RTSD; (2) review the role of the CRG Newsletter; (3) explore the feasibility of providing some funding frory R!_SD for state and
local asso-ciationprograms;-(4) continue to serve in the role of information exchange and active assistancebetween RTSD and its state and regional affiliates;
(5) piopose an RTSD CRG Executive Committee and an increasein the number of
repies6ntativesto RTSD committees; and (6) explore the possibilities for CRG
programming
at annual conferences.
We have aEhievedsome of thesegoals. We have proposedchangesto the CRG
organizational structure that would, if adopted,better enableCRG to accomplish
itJobjectives. Until the new organizational structure is approved, however, CRG
offrcdrs remain as CRG representativeson various RTSD committees (e'g., the
RTSD Membership Commlttee) and participate in committee activities. CRG coordinated staffing of the RTSD booth at the Public Library Association 1988 Conference in Pittsburgh.
Annually, CRG sendsinformation packets to the chairs of the state and le_giollrl
affiliate organizations, which include information about RTSD goals, RTSD officers wilin! to speak at state and regional conferences, and a directory of state and
regional cli-airpersons.One of the greatestchallengesis keeping qP1th
"!glg"t
inltate officeri; therefore, we are now including a form on which RTSD affiliates
can report the namesof new officers. Also, we are sendingthe CRG directory to
RTSD section chairs.
To publicize the activities of RTSD CRG affrliates, we initiated a new column in
ne RTSDN ewsletter titled "Council'of Regional Groups." The CRG N ewsletter
continuestobe an importantmeans of communicationbetweenRTSD and its affiliates. It provides inf6rmation on CRG conferencemeetings, agendas,and RTSD
Board aitivities relating directly to CRG. Chairpersonsof the stateand regional
associationscomprise the audienceforthe CRGNewsletter,whilethe information
in the RTSD Neisletter is intended to furnish all RTSD members with news of
state activities.
The RTSD state and regional affiliates continued to provide a broad atray of.
programs for their mernberson such topics as CD-ROM, authority control, and
ihe Impact of library automation on library organization. Two stateassociations,
the Teias Library Association Acquisitions and Collection Development Roundtable and the Northern California Technical ProcessesGroup, worked with RTSD
to hold regional institutes in their respective stateson the business of acquisitions.
Thesejoint efforts representa new era in cooperative planning and program implementation between RTSD and state organizations. Both institutes were suci:essful financially as well asprogrammatically, indicating a bright future for more
cooperative ventures.-./en iife r Young er, Chair, I 9 8G 88.

&l
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Reproduction of Library
Materials SectionAnnual Report

Themostsuccessful
RTSDinstituteto date,"PreservationMicrofilming: Pro-

delineatedbyKennethCrews(UCLA), MarybethPeters(U.S.CopyrightOffice),

groups.
dardswith otherstandards
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ing toward the development of new section publications while considering the revision of existing materials.
With such varied and imponant activities, RLMS as a section and as a group of
devoted and energetic colleagueshas demonstrateda renewed spirit, which has
been highly rewarding for all of us.-Tamara Swora, Chair, 1987-88.

SerialsSectionAnnual Report
During the 1987-1988year,theSerialsSectionfocusedon clariffing thework
of severalof its standingcommitteesaswell ason presentinglively programsdealandtheMARC holdings
ing with suchissuesasserialspricing,newtechnologies,
format.

givena newcharge.Its taskwill beto monitorthedevelopment,
review,andimplementationof standardsrelatedto serials.
"Linking Technologies:SerialsSystemsandtheir Links to Other Systems,"
the sectionprogram at the New OrleansAnnual Conference,was attendedby
about 250 individuals.Ann Okersonchairedthe programcommitteeand the

resultsofits surveyon sCandards
use.
Marjorie Blossof OCLC wasawardedthe Bowker/Ulrich'sSerialsLibrarianin the areaof union
ship Award in recognitionof her outstandingachievements
lists. The selectioncommifteewaschairedby CharlottaHensley.
Thanksaredueto themembersof thisyear'sExecutiveCommittee:Alex Bloss,
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vice-chair/chair-elect;
MarleneSueHeroux,past-chair;JuliaBlixrud, secretary;
JohnRiemer,chairof PolicyandResearch;Linda SappVisk, Doris AnneBradley, andMary Ellen Clapper,members-at-large;
andMinna Saxe,LRTS section
editor. Thecommitteewassaddened
by theuntimelydeathof Mary Ellen Clapper
in May 1988,anda resolutionciting her contributionsto the professionwasendorsedby the sectioncommitteeandby the RTSD Boardof Directors. The board
membersaretoonumerousto mentionindividually,buta big voteof thanksis also
in order for all theothersectioncommitteechairswho gavewillingly of their time
and efforts to further the programsand work of the SerialsSection.
Theyearaheadshouldbea challengingoneunderAlex Bloss'leadership.With
all thenewdevelopments
in serialsautomation
andserialspricing,theSerialsSection will continueto bea centerfor discussion,
actionfor
support,andcoordinated
all librarians concernedwith serials matters.-Jean W. Farrington, Chair,
1987-88.

DecimalClassificationEditorial Policy Committee
Annual Report: July 1, 1987-June 30, 1988
The 93d and 94th meetingsof the Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Committee (DCEPC) were held at the Library of Congress (LC) on November 4-6,
1987, and February 29 through March l, 1988. The November meeting was extended to three days becauseof the large number of revised tables and schedules,
the extensive index, and the front niatter submifted by the editorial office to
DCEPC for review in preparation for Edition 20 of the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC); the February meeting took place over a normal two-day period.
At the November meeting, the committee noted with great pleasure the award of
the John Ames Humphry/Forest Press Award for a Significant Contribution to
International Librarianship to Benjamin A. Custer, editor of DDC from 1965 to
1980. Also, a luncheonwas hostedby the Decimal Classification Division (DCD)
in honor of the retirement of Melba Adams, assistantchief of DCD. DCEPC participated in the celebration.
Discussionsand actions during the November 1987 meeting:
I. CommineeBusiness
Lois Mai Chan was reelected as chairperson of DCEPC for a second two-year
term, beginning in January 1988.
2. Drafi Tables and Schedulesfor Edition 20
A. After thorough examination and lengthy deliberation by DCEPC members, the following scheduleswere approved for incorporation in Edition 20
with minor adjustments and subject to editorial refinement:
100-120, l4O, 180-190 Philosophy

130
150
340
360-365
540
550
570
580
620-624,627-629

Paranormalphenomena
Psychology
Law
Socialwelfare
Chemistry
Earth sciences
Life sciences
Botanicalsciences
Engineering
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Agriculture
Homeeconomics
660
Chemicaltechnology
670-680
Manufactures
690
Buildings
7m.-770
The arts
B. Thefollowingtablesandschedules,
approvedin principleat earliermeetingscontingentuponfurtherrevisions,werereviewedagainandapprovedby
thecommittee:
Standardsubdivisions
Table I
Areas
Table2
Racial,ethnic,
Table5
nationalgroups
Ianguages
Table6
History
900
3. Index
length.
indexingpolicy questionsat considerable
The committeediscussed
Membersagreedthat the index should include appropriatesubjectterms
from the schedules,augmentedby terms from outside sources,and that
termsfrom the scheduleishouldnot be excludedsimply becausethereis little literary warrant. Edition 20 will includean introductionto the index explainingtheindexingpolicyandgivinginstructionson how to usetheindex.
4. Introduuion
A draft introductionfor Edition 20 waspresentedto DCEPC for comment.
beginThecommitteefelt thattheintroduction'saudienceshouldencompass
as "non-classifiers,",
who regardthemselves
ners,students,professionals
and classifiers.The previously separatelypublishedMonual on the Useof
theDeweyDecimattlassificition'Hitioitig wiU be includedin Edition20
aspartof theset.As a result,duplicationsfoundin theManual,theIntroduc'
tion. andschedulenoteswill be eliminated.

&o

opinionsfrom a broaderspectrumof users.
At the February 1988meeting,the committeereceivedwith pleasurethe news
that Joel Downing, formerly of the British Library and former Library Association representative
on DCEPC,would be the 1988recipientof theJohnHumphry/
ForestPressInternationalAward.
Discussionsand actionstakenat this meetingincludethe following:
l. Draft Tablesand Schedules
for Edition 20
Beforethis meeting,DCEPCcompletedthe review of the tablesandschedules for all classes.Miscellaneousitems from various scheduleswere
broughtback at this meetingbecauseof questionsraisedat earlier meetings
or problemsoccurringin theprocessofintegratingtheschedules
9r preParing the index. Theseweredisbussedandresolved.Amongth9 actionstaken
was the decisionto include the extendednotesfor completelyrevised780
(Music) tnthe Manual. Othermattersincludednumbersrelatingto Palestinian Arabsin table5 andpartsof table7 (Persons).
2. Index
regardingthe index includedsourcesof indexterms,
Questionsdiscussed
and the indexing of synthesized
display of index entries, cross-references,
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numbers. The draft introduction to the index was reviewed by the committee, and suggestionswere made for its improvement.
3 . Introduction
A revised draft of the introduction was discussedbv the committee. Considerationswere given to mattersrelating to its intend6daudience,content, and
organization; and suggestionswere made for amendmentor improvement.
4 . EPC Preface
The EPC preface to Edition 20 prepared jointly by the current and former
chairpersonswho participated in the preparation of Edition 20 was reviewed
by the committee with amendmentsand corrections.
5 . Abridged Edition 12
Work on Abridged Edition 12 will begin upon the completion of Edition 20.
The committee agreed to review the entire schedulesand index, even though
during the reyiew of Edition 20 the committee had already considered the
point at which each number would be abridged. It was estimated that two
DCEPC meetings were needed to review draft tables and schedules for
Abridged Edition 12.
The next DCEPC meeting will be held in Albany, New York, in November 1988 in conjunction with the International Conferenceon Classification
Theory in the Computer Age, sponsoredby the School of Information Science and Policy, University at Albany, State University of New York, and
the Forest Press.-/-ors Mai Chan, Chair

Annual reports from the Preservation of Library Materials Section and Resources
Section will appear in the next issue.-Editor.

Statement of Ownership and Management
Library Resources & Technical Semices is published quarterly by the American Library Assmiation, 50 E.
Huron St., Chicago, IL 6O611. Annual subscription prie, $15. American Libmry Association, owner;
Sheila S. Intner, editor. Strond-clss postage paid at Chicago, Illinois. Printed in U.S.A. As a nonprofit
organization authorized to mail at special rates (Setion423.l2, Domestic Mail Manual),thepurpose,function, and nonprofit status of this organization and the exempt status for federal income tax purposes have not
changed during the preeding twelve months.
Extent and Nature of Circulation
("Average'' figures denote the average number of copies printed each issue during fte preceding twelve
months; "Actual" figures denoteactual number ofcopies ofsingle issuepublished nearestto filing date-the
July 1988 issue.) Total nmber of copies pinted.: Average, 9,221; Actlual,9,027 . Paid and/or requested
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8,015; Actual, 7,819. Free distributionby mil, carier or other means, smples, complimentary, and other
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thefirstcenturyof academiclrbrarianship.
The celebrationbeginsat the ACRLFifthNationalConference,April5-8, 19Bgin Cincinnati,
Ohio.The programfeaturesmajorspeakersfrom highereducation,technologyand
publishing.The best in libraryresearchwill be presentedby
over 50 contributedpaper authors.Panelpresentations,
smallgroupdiscussions,postersessions,exhibitsand preconferencesroundout the conference.
Therewill be plentyof opportunitiesto meet old lriends
and new. Meet distinguishedpast ACRL presidentsand
executivedirectorsat a luncheonin theirhonor.And help
blow out the one hundredcandleson the cake at the allconferencereceotionl
The second centuryof
academiclibrarianshio
beoins
in Cincinnati
on April5, 1959.
For conference information
contact:
FifthNationalConference
Associationof Collegeand
ResearchLibraries
50 EastHuronStreet
Chicago,lL 60611
(312) 944-6780,ext. 291
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1988Division/SectionAwards
EstherJ. PiercyAward, 1988
Karen Markev

Fromlefi to right, MarionT. Reid,president of RTSD;Karen Markey, awardrecipient; and
D. Whitney Coe, 1988 committee clmir.

The last ten years of library history would not be the sameif Karen
Markeyhadcontinuedto pursueher educationin art history.In thatbrief
time shehasprovidedus all with somevery usefultools-comprehensive
bibliographieson catalogusestudiesandtheprocessof subjectsearching
in thelibrary catalog;annualreviewsof subjectaccess
literature;anonline
trainingmanualfor theERIC database;
studyon subject
a groundbreaking
accessto visualresources
collections;anda landmarkresearchprojecton
the DeweyDecimalClassificationonline.From the time shewasa master's student,researchassistant,anddoctoralstudentat SyracuseUniversity Schoolof InformationStudies,throughher time at OCLC's research
depaftment,and continuinginto her few yearsas alibrary educatorat the
Universityof Michigan Schoolof Informationand Library Studies,she

I7'l
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constantly stimulated and assistedme as shehas others who continue to ask
"Why can't we do better than that?"=- Pauline A. Cochrane,for the committee.
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Margaret Mann Citation, 1988
Ben R. Tucker

From lefi to right, Michael Fitzgerald, 1988committee chair; Ben R. Tucker, award recipient; and Roben P. Holley, Cataloging and Classification chair.

Ask catalogerswhat librarian personifiesdescriptivecatalogingand
most will nameBen Tucker,this year'srecipientof the MargaretMann
Citation.As a catalogerat the Library of Congressandasits chief for de-

Ben cameto the library as an intern in 1959with a degreein classics
from Birmingham-Southern
Collegeanda master'sin library sciencefrom
the Universityof North Carolina.After oneyear'sexperienceon a bookmobile and a stint in the referenceroom at UNC, Ben fully expectedto
with thejoys of original
work asa referencelibrarian,but his experiences
catalogingplus the rigors of working in LC's main readingroom during
theChristmasrushredirectedhis interest.HejoinedtheLC RomanceLanguagesUnit of the DescriptiveCatalogingDivision wherehe quickly becam-e
absorbedin theintritaciesof bibliographicdescription.Benis fond
of telling how he andanotheryoungcatalogerwisely decidedthat series
were not importantenoughto justiff all the troublethey caused,so they
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went to Principal Descriptive Cataloger Olivia Faulkner to propose that
they be dropped from cataloging. Alas, shedidn't accepttheir suggestion.
ln 1962, Ben was transferred to the newly createdSouth Asian Languages Section (SALS) to help train its staff. When it was decided that
SALS would handleserials. he was detailedto the SerialsSection.Eventually he becameSALS' catalogingexpert and in 1966 was namedassistant
head. In 19@,he took his first trip outsidethe U.S., a vacationin India.
lnl967 , Ben was namedto join Principal Descriptive CatalogerMarion
Schild and Paul Winkler in presiding over the introduction of the new
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules. Becauseof superimposition, the impact was minimal, and no formal training was given. Ben stayed on to assist the principal catalogerafter Paul Winkler was namedto that position in
1968. As Diane Humes recalls, "Ben was very helpful to those of us who
were too timid to approachthe great principal cataloger himself. He was
always approachable,and would gladly come to the cataloging section so
that catalogersas well as sectionheadswould be able to ask questionsand
hear the answers."
Formal documentationof LC descriptive catalogingdecisionsand practices began then-now the Library of Congress Rule Interpretations and
Descriptive Cataloging Manual. As Ben tells it, they got started in 1968
because the assistant chief of shared cataloging demanded that Paul

of many engagementsin which Ben explained LC policies and practices to
other libraries. (Ben confessedhe was terrified-it was a breakfastmeeting
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ities. He wasinstrumentalin working out argeements
on the revisionof
AACR2chapternine on computerfiles. He and his staff carriedout much
of the actualtextualwork of the recentrevisionsof theInternntionalStan@rd BibliographicDescriptions.In addition,heplayeda major role in the
final decisionson thenatureofthe changes
includedin the 1988revisionof
AACR2.
The growth of library automation,network utilities, and cooperative
cataloginghavemadeLC andU.S. librariesinterdependent
in waysnone
could haveexpected.Agreementon catalogingrules andptacticeshasbecomea sinequanon. Ben'sfluencyin writing, his abiliryto explaincomplex problems,his lack of rigidity in the applicationof catalogingrules,
andhis friendshipswith catalogers
havebeenmajorfactorsin thedevelopmentof the cooperativelibrary environmentin which we work today.Lucia J. Rather,for the committee.
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ResourcesSection-Blackwell North
America ScholarshipAward, 1988
Joe A. Hewitt and John Shipman

From left to right, WiIIiamZ. Schenk,ResourcesSectionchair; SallySomers, 1988committee chair; Joe A. Hewitt, award recipient; John S. Shipman, award recipient; and George
E. Buchanan, Bkrckwell Nonh America.

The ResourcesSection-Blackwell North America Scholarship Award
for 1988 has been presentedto Joe A. Hewitt and John Shipman for their
publication "Cooperative Collection Development Among ResearchLibraries in the Age of Networking: Report of a Survey of ARL Libraries"
published inAdvances in Library Autonwtion and Networking, volume l,
1987. Presentationof the award was madeat the RTSD membershipmeeting held July 9, 1988, in New Orleans.The Scholarshipaward of $1,000
from Blackwell North America, Inc., was presentedto the Schoolof Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina-Chapel
Hill.
Although cooperative collection developmentis a topic frequently discussedamong collection developmentofficers, Hewitt and Shipmancould
find little evidenceto documentcurrent practices. To ascertainthe level of
formal cooperative programs, they surveyed ninety-three ARL libraries.
Their well-researchedarticle provides information about the nature and
scopeofcurrent practicesand suggeststhat while researchlibraries report
a widespreadacceptanceof the "idea" of cooperativecollection development, there are formidable problems to be faced and resolvedbefore these
programs can be fully accomplished.
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tion and Networking: A ResearchAnnunl andhaspublished in Library Resources & TechnicatServices, Lib rary Ac quisitions: Practice and Theory,
North Carolinn Libraries, American Libiaries, and College & Research
Libraries.

Theory.-Saily lA. Somers, Chair.
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SerialsSectionBowker/Ulrich's
SerialsLibrarianship Award, 1988
Marjorie E. Bloss

From left to right, Izigh Yuster, R. R. Bowker Company; Ira Siegel, president of R. R.
Bowker Company; Clarlotta Hensley, 1988 committee chair; Marjorie E. Bloss, award
recipient; and Jean W. Fatington, Serials Section chair.

Marjorie E. Bloss is the recipient of the 1988 RTSD Serials SectionBowker/Ulrich's SerialsLibrarianship Award in recognition of her distinguishedcontributions to serials librarianship in the areasof holdings standards and union lists. The award was presentedat the ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans on July 9.
Bloss has been the managerfor resourcesharing of OCLC's Marketing
and User ServicesDivision since December 1987. Her previous positions
include assistantdirector for technical servicesat the Illinois Institute of
Technology; project director for the Rochester Regional Library Council
Union List of Serials; and head of technical services, head of the serials
department, and serials cataloger at the RochesterInstitute of Technology .
She received a master's degreein library sciencefrom CaseWestern Reserve University.
Bloss is a leader in the development of serials holdings standardsand
union lists, gaining professional recognition for the importance of serials
resourcesharingthrough her presentations,publications, and involvement
in national and international activities. Shehas presentedpapersabout serials holdings statements,union lists, and serials in microformats at national and regional conferences.Shehas wriften fourteen monographsand
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articles about international and national standards development, union
lists, and AACR2. Her professional contributions include membershipon
the IFLA Sectionon Seiials Publications' working Group on union cata-

"
or other advancesleading to better understandingof the field of _serials.
Marjorie E. Bloss hasbedndedicatedto the advancementof serialslibrariansliip throughout her career and is indeed a worthy recipient of the fourth
aw ard.-Charlona C. Hensley, Chair.
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Resources& Technical

ServicesNews:
The Library as Fublisher
Cecilia Piccolo
The proliferation of microcomputersoftwareandhardwarefor desktop
publishing
rblishineoffersuniquepotential
ootentialto librariesasits scopeexpands.Many
'ith library
exoerimentinswith
librarv applications
aoolicationsfor theseproducts.Beof us are experimenting
yond the
andpage-formattingfeatureswith which we are
includesproductsthat canbe createdusing a
familiar, desktop
growing set of related technologies. Specifically, microcomputer users
now have accessto tools designedto capture text and images, to organize
databasesof both text and images, and to record and store text and images

speedandcapacityof
nologiesis anactiveareaandthattheever-increasing
placespublishingactivitiesnearor within the graspof
microcomputers
manylibraries.This columnpresentssomeproductdescriptions;I invite

Cecilia Piccolo is Catalog Librarian at the University of Arizona, Tucson.
Note: this column is baied on information from press releasesfurnished by product manufacturers and distributors. No attempt is made to be comprehensive, and mention is not an
endorsementby II?TS or RTSD.
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ClrrunrNc

is $45,000.
-He*t"tt Packardoffersthe HP ScanJetdesktopscanner,which accepts
resolutionin undertwenty
full-pageimageswith 300by 300dots-per-inch
with IBM PC/XT,
operate
to
r""ohdi each]Thisscanneicanbe adapted
compatibles.
and
equipment
PC/AT, andPS/2

Compulink's LaserFiche 3000 SeriesSystemusesan optical scanner to store both text and
data on optical disks.
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Oncl'rtrznvc

libraries without acquiringadditionalhardware.
Organizationis the focusof a CD-ROMproductionproductcreatedby
HewlettPackard,HP LaseTRETNEZEThis softwarepackageoffersboth
database-building
softwarethat indexesandstructuresthe dataanduserinterfacesoftwarethatpermitssearchingby keyword,phrase,or through
browsinga tableof contents.Tagsareinsertedin thedataasit is input from
eitherprintedor electronicsources.By readingthesetags,the databasebuilding softwarecanassistin constructingandindexingthe database.After proofing,a nine-tracktapeis producedthatcanbeshippedto anappropriate vendor for masteringand duplicationin CD-ROM format. The
organizationof the databaseand the retrieval software permit Boolean
(AND/OR/NOT) searchoptions,thesaurusdisplays,proximity searchare
ing, andhierarchicalbrowsing.Bothfull-textandgraphicsdocuments
stored.
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as libraries to createand distributeproductswithout having to developa

APPLICATIONS

rrod,uct
Productreini documents.
in word-proc9!:lng
wvru-l,rvYvDoru6
inclusionrtt
lllt,luDluu
rul suuJltqugul
subsequent
disk for
999up:1t*^'
ql$K

J I
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u=nO
u CO-nOM drive. The list price of the disk is $395,with upgrades
availableto ownersof Version1.0for $100.

printed.
'
A, u final note, there are other applicationsthat could be of particular
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interestto the buddingwriter/publisherin all of us: Bowker Electronic
Publisheris distributing Microsoft Corporation'sMicrosolt Bool<shelf,a
CD-ROM referencecollectionfor thewriter, retailingat$295.Bool<shelf
can residepeflnanentlyin a computer'smemory, allowing the user to
movequicklybetweenit andotherapplications,suchasword processing.
With just a few keystrokes,onehasaccessto theAmericanHeritageDictionary, Roget'sII: ElectronicThesaurus,TheWorldAlmarnc and Book
of Facts, Banlett's Familiar Quotations,The ChicagoManual of Style,
HoughtonMffiin Spelling Verifier and Corrector,Fonns and Lctters,
U.S.Zip CodeDirectory,HoughtonMffin UsageAlert, andBusiness
litformation Sources.Knowingthat sucha wealthof referencesourcesis
nearbymay mitigateagainstthat momentwhen-scanners,lexiconsand
disksaside-silencedescends
aswe stareat theol' blank screen.
BowkerElectronicPublishing
245 W. lTth St.
New York. NY 10011
(2r2\ 337-6989
CompulinkManagementCenter
350 S. Crenshaw
Blvd.
Ste.A 106
Torrance,CA 90503
(2r3) 212-6820
Contact:JohnD. Ford

(2r3\2r2-LrNK

CustomComputerSpecialists
lTT5ExpressDr. North
Hauppauge,
NY 11788

(sr6)s82-66e9

Contact:JoanReiss
DisclosureIncorporated
5161RiverRd.
Bethesda,MD 20816
(301)951-1300
Contact:MichaelRittmann
Eyring Library Systems
6918S. 185West
Midvale, UT UM7
(8015
) 61-1111
Contact:ChristineL. Kirbv

Grolier ElectronicPublishing
ShermanTumpike
Danbury,CT 06816
QO3)797-}sOO
Contact:Marylyn Rosenblum
(203)797-3233
Hewlett-Packard
Company
Inquiries
19310Pruneridge
Ave.
Cupertino,CA 95014
Or call the HP salesoffice in your
white pages.
PergamonCompactSolution
HeadwayHouse
66-73ShoeLn.
LondonEC4P4AB
U.K.
o1r.44.r.377
.4918
Contact:JeremyRosie
TranslmageCorporation
ProductInformationCenter
910BeniciaAve.
Sunnyvale,CA 94086
(408)7334111

0FPRll{T
onOUT
lnformation
is nolonger
books
teach!

Ulhethet the booksvourelookingfor wentout of printin the past
eight weeks or the past eight years,Bowker'sBqtKS OUT'OF'PRINT P|'US'" has
them on the record-or' more precisely,on GDROM'*
newsoftware
Indeed,with this extraordinary
package,you can instantlytraceand identitymore
than300,000titlesthat havegoneout of print(o.p.)
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search
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youlets
Ptlrs
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. Pinpoint
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fullyfour
. Scanover30% moreentries---{overing
moreyears-than appearin any otherresource
BOOKS OUT.OF.PRIIIT PII'S"

What'smore,becauseBOOI(S OUT'OF'
PRIilT PtllS comeswith fullycumulativeupdates
everythreemonths,you'llalwaysget the jump on
be
titlesstill in distributors'stocks----and
o.o./'o.s.i.
ableto orderthem in seconds,rightfromyourPC
order
electronically
to
kevboard.You'llevenbe able
froh remainderdealers,on-demandpublishers'
antiouarianbooksellers-anyvendorthat accepts
standardBISACJiles
Bestof all, BOOKS OUT.OF'PRII{T PtUg is
onlyS95 lor a full yeaf'ssubscriptionor $1126for a
price-protected
three-yearsubscription
Tolearnmore-

Caff1-8o(18238248.
(ln NY AK, or Hl call
collect1-212-337-6989
)

BOWKEFELECTROf,ICPUBUSHII{G
A Division
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Book Reviews
Richard D. Johnson,Editor
AnnualReviewof InformationScicnce
andTechnologt..
Essedial Guide n the library IBM PC. VolumeII: Acquisitions
S y s t e m s f o r l i b r a r i.e. s
Hebmica Cotaloging:A Guide ,o ALA/LC Romanizntionand
DescrtfiiveCalalaging
Library and Archival Disaster: Preparednessand Recovery
T h e N a t u r e Ionf f o r m a t i o n . . . . .
Presemuion of Library Materials: ConferenceHeM at the
National Libmry of Austria, Vitnna, April T-10, I9E6 .
Presenation Planning Project SardyTean Final Report
RemoteAccessto Online Catalogsin ARL Libraries
TheSmallcrAcademic
Iibrary: AManagementHandbook..
Tappingthe GovemmentGrapevine:The User-FricndlyGuide to
U.S.Governmentlnform4tionSources.
What Is User Friendly? Clinic on Iibmry Applications of
D a t aP r o c e s s i n1g9: 8 6. . .
Womenin LC's Terms:A Thesaurusof Library of Congress
SubjectHeadingsRehtingtoWomen.

Annual Review of Information Scienceand Technologlt.Y.22.Ed.by
Martha E. Williams. New York:
Elsevier, 1987.437p. $69.50(ISBN
O-4M-70302-2; ISSN W66-42O0).
LC 66-25096.
The latest volume of the Annual Review of Information Science and Technology (ARIST) is the first to be published by Elsevier. Following the
master plan for this series, it contains
three broad sections: Plannins Information Systems and Servicei, Basic
Techniquesand Technologies,and Applications. Some of the previous volumes have added special sections or a
section on the profession.
The chapters in this volume are of the
high quality that we have come to expect from ARIST, especially under the
editorship of Martha Williams. The introductions to eachsectiondo a marvelous job of capturing the essentialsof
each chapter. ARIST is so solid and so
well edited that. unlessone is in a revisionist mood. there is little for a reviewer to do but list the chapters and
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mention which are more excellent than
the others.
The first section, Planning Information Systemsand Services, consists of
one chapter, "Economics of Information" by Aatto J. Repo. This is a readable summary of an important but neglected area.
The secondsection, Basic Technologies and Techniques, features a superior chapter on artificial intelligence by
Linda C. Smith. This is an update to a
chapter she did in the 1980 volume of
ARIST. She defines the terms used in
artificial intelligence, details points of
intersection with information retrieval,
and discussesspecific applications of
expert systems to libraries, including
cataloging and referencework.
A chapter on statistical methods in
information science-a first for
ARIST-is an outstandingreview article offering sound advice on choosing
the right method for a particular problem.
The second section is rounded out
with chapters on natural language pro-
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cessins. retrieval techniques, and the
of electroniCimage informanag-ement
mation.

sress (LC) for women and women's isines. in the introduction, the authors
define their criteria for selection of
terms and provide examPles of the
tvDes of headines included, as well as
tirbseexcluded.-Thevolume is intended

ble for its recognitionof the importance
of the online catalog and the role it can
play beyond traditional catalog functions.

formation to become an active provider
of services that are valued and re-

surprised at the damage inflicted on the
hinees of the case.
Iioweuer. the content is excellent.
This book has much to offer all librarians and it deserves to be read.William Gray Potter, Arizona State
University, TemPe.
Women in LC's Terms: A Thesaurus
o.f Library of Congress Subiect
Fleadings Relating to Women. BY
Ruth Dickstein, Victoria A. Mills,
and Ellen J. Waite. Phoenix, Ariz.:
Orvx. 1988.221P.$28.50 (ISBN 0-

g9i7aaa4-6\.LC 87-34766.

Womenin LC's Terms:AThesqurus
ofLibrary of CongressSubiectHead'
inssRelatinsto Womencontainsmore
thin 3,500sirbiectheadingsand"see"
referencesuseilby the Library of Con-

those volumes to find any scope notes
or broader term (xx)/related term (sa)
links associatedwith a heading. This
interdependencewith LCSH is clearly
stated in the introductory notes. Another imPortant reason for crosscheckins is that most of the headings
were selicted from the 1983microfiche
uodate of LCSH, ninth edition. Altlioush they have been supplemented
by hEadingsbeginning with the word
'iwomen"*from the tenth edition and
bv terms meeting the criteria for selection from LC's eataloging ServiceBullefin, no.24-33, new or more current
forms could be missed without this additional step. The introduction to
Womenin LC Termsalso includes a de-

tion of theseconventions.
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The subject areas correspond to the arrangement found in another important
textof women's studiesterms. AWomen's Thesaurus, which contains nonLC headings. This device should be
quite helpful to researchers working
with a varietv of indexes.
Each of th6 subject-orientedchapters
begins with an eiplanatory note on the
appropriate usageofthe headingsand a
list ofthe applicable free-floating subdivisions, providing more direction for
the researcheror librarian. Women in
LC's Tetms also contains five appendixes, listing subdivisions and LC call
numbersassignedto women and topics
relating to women.
llomen in LC's Terms is a specialized tool that requires a certain degree
of sophisticationof its users. For those
individuals who are knowledgeable in
women's studies or in subject cataloging, this guide will be quite beneficial
in guiding their research.-Melissa A.
Laning, Universiry of Louisville, Kentucky.

clude most people, anyoneinterestedin
examining the various aspectsof "user
friendly" systems would be well advised to take a look at this book. What it
lacks in terms of clear or consistentdefinitions it makes up by covering various issues, including microcomputers'
potential as an alternative to standalone and integrated library systems;
the role of microcomputers in automatic translation for online information
retrieval systems; efforts to build user
friendly integrated library systems; the
psychological underpinnings of the
user friendly concep! semantic barriers to achieving user friendly systems;
aspectsofuser interfacesin online catalogs; developments in natural language
processingthat are likely to have an impact on systemsin the future; and an assessmentof where we are now as far as
user friendly technology is concerned.
Like most proceedings, the papers
tend to be uneven: a couple are really
outstanding, another couple might be
consideredmarginal, and at leastone is
downright user hostile (i.e., loaded
What Is User Friendlv? Ainic on Liwith the kind of technical jargon that
brary Applicationi of Data Proc- most of the paperssuggesteschewing).
essing: 1986. H. by F. W. Lancas- Among the more appealingof thesepater. Urbana-Champaign, Ill.:
pers are Emily Fayen's "User InterGraduate School of Librarv and In- faces for Online Library Catalogs,"
formation Science. Univ. df lHnois which offers some logical do's and
at Urbana-Champaign, 1987. l2lp.
don'ts as well as suggestedtopics for
$15 (ISBN o-87845-a72-6; ISSN additional research (these should be
0069-4789).
noted by those now beginning to use
Readerswho do not alreadvknow the CD-ROMs and online catalogs in referanswer to the question "What is user ence); Christine L. Borgman's "Tofriendly?" will probably still be won- ward a Definition of User Friendly: A
dering when they finish reading this Psychological Perspective," which rebook. These papers, originally pre- views the mental, informationprocessing, and individual differences
models and their applicability; and
David Tolliver's "Design Issues," a
succinct analysis of the functions automated translation programs must perform.
Librarians currently engaged in implementing automated library systems
meant by the term, mucl less whether will want to purchasethis book, as will
libraries have achieved a desirable those responsible for building library
level of it.
science collections.-Richard P. JasGiven the current steamroller pace of per, University of Michigan, Ann Arlibrary automation that is likely to in- bor.
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Library and Archival Disaster: Preparednessand Recovery. Produced
by BiblioPrep Films. Chicago:
American Library Assn., 1988. 2Iminute video plus l7-page workbook (VHS, Beta, 3l+"). $125
(rsBN 0-8389-2084-5).
This videotape, copyrighted in 1986,
is the same tape previously issued by
BiblioTech. The accompanying workbook, coauthoredby Richard F. Young
and David J. Tinsley, has been slightly
revised.
The emphasisis on prevention ofand
planning for fire and water emergencies. Salvagetechniquesfor wet paper
and film are demonstrated briefly,
along with important illustrations of
what not to do. The presentation is
clear and accutate but not comprehensive. Viewers are referred to consultants for more information.
The videotape is professionally produced, with quality picture and sound,
but the format is essentially an illustrated lecture. The dramatic potential
of the medium, therefore, is not fully
realized. Simulated disaster situations
and more demonstrationsof recovery
techniqueswould have beenmore valuable and interesting than the stilted
background action that accompanies
reading ofthe script.
The typescript manual/workbook is
easy for any size and type oflibrary to
use in producing a workable disaster
plan. Lists of supplies and contacts
make it a practical reference tool, although a bibliography would have
made it even more useful.
The major revisions in the manual
are inthe "Resources," section, which
lists companies and consultants who
can provide emergency services. Addressesand phone numbers have been
updated, and a few narnes have been
added or deleted. Other revisions are
minor grammatical changes.
The tape could be used as part of a disaster preparednesstraining program
in conjunction with a live demonstration of recovery techniques. it should
not be the sole source of information
for someone actually trying to cope

with an emergency.
This is an expensive package for the
amount of information it contains. The
same material could just as effectively
and much more cheaply been offered in
book format. Recommendedfor comprehensive preservation collections.
Others are referred to the many books
and articles on disaster planning in the
library litenture. - Martha Hans com,
Universiry of lAyoming, Iaramie.
Remote Access to Onhne Catalogs in
ARL libraries. Systemsand Procedures Exchange Center, Klt #I42.
Washington,D.C.: Office of ManagementStudies,Association of Research Libraries, 1988. 166p. paper, $29 + $5 postage (ISSN

0160-3582).

Here we have a state-of-the-art
glimpse of the remote accessfacilities
of fifty-four ARL libraries, culled from
their responsesto a survey. The authors
define remote accessas availability to
online catalogs of terminals or microcomputers with modems and thereby
exclude hard-wired terminals and dedicatedleaselines. The book begins with
the survey instrument, summarizes its
f,rndings in percentages, and lists the
participating libraries. Then, using materials supplied by the libraries, the
book is divided into three major sections: materials for instruction of remote accessusers, materialsto assistin
using remote accessfacilities, and materials related to remote access management. The book concludes with a
selectedreading list on remote access.
No library's methods and materials
for remote accessemerge as the stellar
model for remote access programs.
Confronted with this barrage of information in graphs, charts, tables, outlines, and questionnaires, the reader
must determine its relative usefulness
from the standpointofhis or her expectations for remote access. The survey
instrument highlights the most vital
concerns of remote accesswith questions on communication speed, hours
of availability, length of sessions,extent of remote accessuse. and statistical
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reports generated by remote access
use. User assistanceprograms supplied
by twelve universities detailing their
dial-in log-on procedures, required
software, communication parameters,
and trouble-shooting hints present
many varied approachesto the creation
of user assistancematerials. The formats for user input in the management
section, including sample menus from
Michigan State and user suggestions
from the StateUniversitv of New York
at Albany, more logicaily belong in a
section other than management.North
Carolina State's well-irganized proposal for remote access stipulating
early determination of lines available,
types of lines, and estimatednumber of
ports illustrates the thorough planning
required for theseproposals.
It is not stimulating reading, of
course, but the volume does what it
purports to do: charts the course for libraries planning their own remote access programs from the planning
through the implementation and upgrading stages.-Rabert T. Ivey, Memphis State University, Tennessee.
Hebraica Cataloging: A Guide to
ALA/LC Romanization and Descriptive Cataloging. Prepared by
Paul Maher, Washington, D.C.:
Cataloging Distribution Service, Library of Congress, 1987.72p. paper, $15 (ISBN 0-8444-0567-1).LC
87-600162.
Prepared as an LC in-house training
manual, this slim paperbackperforms a
heroic service in bringing order to the
descriptive cataloging of the most unruly and most difficult to catalog corner
of modern publishing: Hebraica (materials in Hebrew script) and especially
its huge subsetJudaica(materialson religious subjects). Problems connected
with romanization, non-Gregorian dating, and the idiosyncrasies of Hebrew
and Yiddish personalnomenclatureare
familiar to all catalogers of these
materials-problems too specializedto
be addressed,in most cases, by the
Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules
and Library of Congress Rule Interpre-

HARVARD DOES IT!
YALE DOES IT!
YOUR LIBRARY CAN
DO IT TOO!
These institutions--and
hundreds of others in the U
Canada--place their
and
order
microform
foreign
through Norman Ross Pu
lishing. We assure you
always paying no more than
the publisher's current list
price, while providing you
with the convenienceof bein
billed in dollars.
All shipments are cleared
throu gh customs f ree of
charge and shipped to you
from New York after being
inspected.Returns and claims
a r e a l s oh a n d l e d i n N e w Y o r k .
We represent most of the
m i c r o p u b l i s h e r si n t h e w o r l d
whose of f ices are outside
North America. If you want a
foreign title on film or fiche
and don't know a source,call
us. We will make every ef fort
to find what you need (and
we have a long record of
successfulsearches).

NORMAN ROSS
PUBLISHING INC.
Formerly Clearwater
PublishingCo.,Inc.
1 9 9 5B r o a d w a y
New York NY 10023
2t2/873-2t00
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that even Maher's driest passageson
the history of internal procedures,
thoueh thev contain little to interestcatalosirs outside LC, sometimes shed a
wel-come light on hitherto mysterious
LC practices.
Manv passagesin the text of this
-unuaf. hbwev6r, would be more helpful if thev were further clarified. In the
sections-on authority work particularlv, amplification is required. Becausemuch of the most useful information in the volume is presented in the
form of comments on rule interpretations. a more detailed table of contents
or an index would make the material
easierto use. Maher expressesthe hope
that future editions of Hebraica Catqcontribute to automated bibiliographic
toging will contain expansionsand redatabases.Among questions of interpretation addressedhere, perhaps the viiions; all catalogerswho benefit from
most relevant concern abbreviations; this first version will look forward to
recording of imprint data, especially further enlightenment'-Joan C.
publication, printing, and copyright
Bietla. Princeion University, New Jersey.
dates;and thebrganization of multivolume commentaries on sacred or legal
texts. Catalogers have wasted count- The Nature of Information. BY Paul
Young. New York: Praeger, 1987.
less hours floundering over treatment
r92p. $32.85 (ISBN 0-275-92698'
soowl
their
of suchproblems, frnding
2).LC87-69s3.
lutions in caseswhere the rules and rule
This is not a book that would have
been reviewed in this journal in the
oast. Althouqh it is about the nature of
information,-neither library nor information science are mentioned even
once in the text. By reading it, however, one may better understand today's fascination with a widely used
standards such as those provided by concept of information.
Of interest to librarians is Young's
Maher's work, the goal of a unique descriptive cataloging record for every
bibliographic item cannot be achieved.
By presentinga workable and comprehensiUtestandard,even ifthat standard
is less than ideal in all its detaih, Hebraica Cataloging brings catalogersof maffer. In the study of psychobiology
materials in Hebrew many steps nearer and neurosciences, information is
'
to sharing consistent descriptive prac- viewed as mental activities that,
through electrochemical changes in
trces.
One of the most valuable features of nerve cells, influence everything from
the book, for thosewho wish their cata- coenition to emotion.
6ne of the purposesof the book is to
losing to conform to LC's at all possibl6 p6ints, is its bibliography of refer- "discover a mind-body connection
enc-ematerials that LC considers grounded in scientific thought instead
authoritative. Another bonus is the fact of primal myth" (p.xi). By viewing the

tations. Maher's work provides convenient access to microinterpretations
followed by LC in dealing with the
most vexing of theseproblems. In reading this handbook, catalogersofHebraica will often find that their own interpretationsof the rules in questiondiffer
irom LC practice, and they may even
wish to challenge some of LC's solutions as Maher outlines them. TheY
will. however share this reviewer's
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universe as an all-inclusive massenergy system, Young hopes to free the
understanding of mind from metaphysical speculationsabout it.
In this model the universe is seenas a
self-organizing, self-regulating system; everything in it is either an object
(i.e., a form) or a process(i.e., energy). Form is a shape, a structure, of
anything in the world, while energy is a
capacity to change forms. Information
is described as a formative principle
present in any interaction between
mass-energy systems, "imbuing"
form to objects. By stimulating
changeswithinthe structure of any system, it createswavelike effects, which,
in turn, communicate changes to the
componentsof that system.The flow itself is a duplication of forms resulting
from mass-energy systems resonating
with one another, generating new patterns of energy and information, and
thus creating new meaning.
Mind is described as an umbrella
term covering all inner experiences of
living organisms such as sensations,
perceptions, feelings, volitions, and
consciousness.
Each experienceis encoded in a brain in a shaoeof forms. together providing a holisiic cognition of
the total mass-energysystemsacquired
by each individual. However, since no
one personcan ever experiencetotal reality, her or his perceptionofit is, in effect, an illusion.
The theme of this book is of value to
writers in the philosophy of librarianship, who study information from
metaphysical and empirical viewpoints. The former focus on information as nonphysical concepts (ideas);
the latter side with scientific interpretations of information as mechanistic
processesor items processes(physical
data), similar to Young's definition of
this phenomenon in mass-energy
terms.
The form dependencyof contemporary scientific theories raised the significance of information to the status of
indispensableyet undefined force,
which together with equally abstract
concepts of energy and electricity

shapeseverything. Young's book reflects this trend. Similady, new university interdisciplinary programs in information science are being developed
on the proposition that information is
the content of not only brain processes
but also its product-the electronic,
print, and nonprint physical records.
Such programs encompasspractically
all disciplines from artificial intelligenceto zoology, shifting the focus of
subject matter from a preoccupation
with information content and meaning
to a study of decision making and information management. The interest in
these programs is primarily in a study
of information as behavior-changing
processes and their practical applications. On the other hand, librarianship
focuses on understanding behaviordriven needs for information and its
provision to individual patrons; both
approachesview information in the
context ofa scientific explanation ofits
biophysical nature. In this sense,
Young's book ought to be of interest to
library educators,researchefs,and theoreticians and is recommended to all
academicand larger public libraries.Joseph Z. Nitecki, State University of
New York at Albany.
The Smaller Academic Library: A
Management Handbook Ed. by
Gerard B. McCabe. The Greenwood Management Collection.
Westport, Conn.: Greenwood,
1988. 380p. $49.95 (ISBN 0-31325027-8; ISSN 0894-2986). LC 8723655.
McCabe has compiled The Smaller
Academic Librarv as a handbook for librarians who "work or plan to work in
. . . academiclibraries that serve institutions with averageenrollments ranging from a few hundred to about 7,500
students." He has arranged thirty
chaptersinto sevencategories:general
administration, personnel,budgetsand
finance, collections, userprograms and
services,technical services, and physical plant. Most contributors have supplied references for further reading,
and the final chapter, "The Smaller
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Academic Library," is a bibliogiaphic
essay. Of the thirty-six authors, thirrythree are from smaller academic libraries, but only eight are women.
It is difficult to meet an objective of
providing information to both practicing and future librarians becauseof differencesin experience.This handbook,
therefore. will be usefrrl to librarians
who hope to join small academic libraries or to librarians already in them
who seek basic discussions of areas
outside their expertise. There are exceptions, such as Fred M. Heath's
chapter, "Administrative Styles," a
succinct summary of relevant organizational administration literature that will
be of value to all librarians. As in manv
multiauthored works, style and tone ar'e
uneven and the content overlaps, especially concerning budgets, collection
management,personnel, and user education.
Although the topics covered should
concern academiclibrarians, of panicular interest to librarians who hope to
specialize in technical services are
chapters about archives, automation,

bibliographic control, booksellers,
budgets, collection management, facilities, integrating services, networking,
and periodicals. Susan Grigg's chapter, "Archives Administration," is an
especially good overview. Missing
from this handbook are in-depth treatments of materials preservation issues,
with which all academic librarians
must cope, and an emphasison developing procedures for protecting collections in emergencies.
The Smaller Acq.demic Library pro'
vides basic discussions about many
topics of current interest that may be
read individually or sequentially. Librarians should purchase it as a handbook for referencein small academiclibraries and for library school
collections. The paper usedin the book
complies with the ANSI/NISO Permanent Paper Standard(239.48- I 984). Charlotta C. Hensley, University of
Colorado. Boulder.

Tapping the Govemment Grapevine:
The User-Friendly Guide to U.S:
Govemment Information Sourc es.
Bv Judith Schiek Robinson. Phoenix, Ariz.: Oryx, 1988. 193p. $36
(ISBN 0-897'74-179-X);paper,
$24.50 (ISBN 0-89774-520-s).LC
based solutions for
87-28215.
the automated library
When I first began reading Tapping
the Government Grapevine, I was surprised and amazedto frndthat a volume
dealing with government information
Labelling System/I & IIsourcescould be interesting and readLabel production programs increase
able.
quality and productivity !
Chapters focus on the Government
Printing Office, depository libraries,
Authority Report - Get formatted list of
regulations, judicial information
name, series, or sublect tracings, directly
sources, etc. In addition to these wellfrom OCLC records
written chapters, Robinson provides
reader with excellent introductory
the
Interested?
chapters and special sections on such
for information write to;
current topics as accessinginformation
the government may have filed about
yourself and nonprint and primary
Islington Arbour Systems
source materials available from govP.O. Box 1324
Denton. T exas762O2-1324 ernment agencies.The final two chapters on foreign and international documents and administering government
document collections are contributed
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by other authors. Robinson concludes
eachchapterwith "Freebies" : sources
for free information/publications about
the topic; addresses and telephone
numbers of organizations, publishers,
and government agenciesmentioned in
the text: and reference and further
reading.
The section I found most interesting
focusedon accessto government information, including a discussion of the
Freedom of Information Act and the
Privacy Act, two topics covered only
peripherally in other texts such as
Morehead's Introduction to United
States Public Documents or Nakata's
From Press to People, both now out-ofprint. The chapter on patents, trademarks, and copyrights was fascinating,
illustrated with historical and more
contemporary patent and trademark
cases ranging from Luther Burbank's
patent for a new variety ofpeach to the
patent for the board game Monopoly to
the registered trademarks for the Morton salt umbrella girl and the Ghostbuste.rslogo.
The discussion of seven common
problems associatedwith overcoming
barriers to documents should be required reading for all librarians. Robinson contends that accessto an already
complex system of government information is further complicated by such
"barriers" as the lack of comprehensive listings ofpublications in card catalogs (or online systems),lack of visibility, and the library's own ambiguity
about whether to place documents in
separatecollections, integratethem, or
a little of both-all affecting search
strategiesfor librarians and patrons.
This volume is loaded with illustrations, charts, diagrams, and summary
tables-all easy to interpret and handy
for quick reference needs. After reading the book, I agree that Robinson's
approachis, in fact, "user friendly. " A
recommendedpurchase for classroom
use, for ready-referenceneeds, or for
reading and browsing as professional
literature.-Margie Epple, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Preservati.on Planning Project Study
Team Final Repol. Pittsburgh, Pa.:
Univ. of Pittsburgh Libraries, 1987.
98p. OMS Publication No.PP14,
Nov. 1987.paper, $15 plus $5 postage. Available from the Office of
ManagementStudies,Association of
Research Libraries, 1527 New
Hampshire Ave. NW, Washington,
D.C.20036.
The Office of Management Studies
(OMS) of the Association of Research
Libraries (ARL) is a source of library
information that I think is not used
enough by most librarians. A main
componentof the strengthof their work
is the directed self-study, a technique
OMS has advocated and fine-tuned to
address many library problems: the
Preservation Planning Program (PPP)
was begun in 1981 using this approach
for the topic of preservation. Since that
time, fourteen institutions undertaking
PPP have made their final project reports available through OMS. One recent report, from the University of
Pittsburgh Libraries, was finished in
November, 1987. Based on the PPP
plan, the final report includes background study material and recommendationsof the thirty-five staff members
working in five major areasof concern;
collections conditions, environmental
conditions, organization and procedures, resource/instruction, and disaster (response) planning. The original
charge from the library director forming the study group, reproduced in the
report, included someassumptionstlrat
would delineatethe planning of a preservation effort during the fourteen
monthsof work. Theseguidelineswere
seemingly very restrictive but typical
of real situations; they represent the
kind of hard reality from which it is
sometimes difficult to develop new
programs. These assumptionsinclude
the following: "Overall budget is to remain about the same. . . . Environmental conditions in existing facilities
to remain the same. . . . Total staff
growth will be limited . . . [and] will
dependon existing stafffor a preservation program effort. " From this begin-
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ning, careful recommendations that
will work well with both the collections
andorganizationalrestraints, as well as
being in the realm of possibility, have
been developed. One and one-half
pages of executive sununary followed
by three pages of recommendationsin priority order for implementation
over the coming five years in the five
areas of concern-are included in the
recommendationsectionof the final report. For anyone just embarking on
pre,servationplanning, the PPP in general is a useful tool. and the final reports from institutions completing the
program, including this report from
Pittsburgh, are usefirl reading. For the
comprehensive preservation reader,
the reports are interesting for the variety of approaches recommended for
relatively the same basic problems.Ann Swartzell, The New York StateLibrary, Albany.
Presemation of Library Materials:
Conference Hel.d at the National Library of Austria, Vienna, April
7-10, 1986. Sponsoredby the Conference of Directors of National Libraries in cooperation with IFLA
and Unesco. Ed. by Merrily A.
Smith. IFLA Publications, 40, 41.
New York: K. G. Saur, 1987.2v.
$70 (ISBN 3-598-21',770-6,3-5982177l-4, V.2). ISSN 034-6891.
Occasionally, conferences become
milestone events. Even if no direct
action may be attributed to the meeting,
it becomesa reference point for manv
future years. It seemsthat this confeience and, subsequently, its published
paperswill go this way, becoming solid
references for any number of discussions for years to come. The meeting,
held at the National Librarv of Austria
in Vienna by the Conferenie of Directors of National Libraries in April
1986, provided recognition of the
worldwide importance and interest in
preservation; it also marked the beginning ofthe IFLA (International Federation of Library Associations) International
Core
Programme for
Preservationand Conservation (PAC),

with special host initiatives from the
Library of Congress, the Bibliotheque
Nationale, and the DeutscheBucherei.
The two volumes of conference papers include eight major subject area
groupings, eachheadedby a useful abstract and followed by summaries in
both German and French. For U.S.
preservation specialists, the international scope and the directions indicated are interesting as a sourceofnew
outlooks: treatment/retentionof newspapers, mechanization of restoration
procedures, approaches and goals to
training, and the continuing discussion
of definition of the terms conservation,
preservation, and restoration. Regarding the latter, it should be noted that,
thankfully, no single paper was devoted to defining terms, and most
speakersmerely included their definition in introductory remarks; this was a
neat way of sharing the information and
not letting details fo semantics cloud
the discussion.
William Welch, LC, gives an overview of worldwide preservationpolicy,
with specific examplesfromthe United
Kingdom, Japan, India, and the Gambia, bringing to mind several new perspectives. The most interesting new
perspective toward planning for preservation, the second subject area, was
that from Michael Roper, U.K., on
"Policy for Format Conversion."
Warren Haas and Richard McCoy,
RLG, presentedsolid outlines of the elements of a national preservation program, including recent researchlibrary
activities and goals in preservationthat
were similar to other articles in U.S. library literature; while a presentation
by Lourdes Blanco (director, Centro de
Conservacion, Biblioteca Nacional,
Venezuela) offered new views of conservation. Although outsiders might
view South American countries. or
even Spanish-languagelibraries, as
similar-enough to allow cooperation,
the caseis made that. without common
background assumptions,there cannot
be common goals, which are necessary
for success(or perhapseven establish-
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ment) of regional conservation facilities.
Other general topics included in the
two volumes are new technologies,
policy and training, reproduction, storage and handling, and treatment and
environment. Presentations ranged
from an onslaught of detailed facts
(such as insect identifications in "Integrated Pest Management") to more
general overviews of how things
should be done right. Closing remarks
by Rutherford Rogers (former director
of Yale University Libraries) surnmarize as succinctly as possible the material covered in the entire conference:
also included in the closing is the paper,
"Recommendations of the Conference," which presents an agenda for
international action by the library community.
For the record, it should be noted that
the title pagesof the volumes do not indicate adherenceto the ANSI permanent paper standard or describe the
quality ofthe paper; this international
plan for preservation should then last
approximately 50 years. Readthe plans
and ideasnow, and passthemon.-Ann
Swartzell, The New York State Libram,
Albany.
Essential Guide to the Library IBM
PC. Volurne 11: Acquisitions Systemsfor Libraries.By Norman Desmarais. Westport, Conn.: Meckler,
1988.246p. paper, $29.95 (ISBN 088736-185-4; 0-88736-080-7, set).
LC 85-10535.
One must give Norman Desmarais
credit for the tremendousamount of information he has gatheredabout ten library acquisitions systemsthat run on
IBM personal computers. He presents
this information by first describing in
general the functions any acquisitions
system should be expectedto perform,

then by describing, in detail, each of
the ten systemsin a chapter of its own,
followed by a "Conspectus" chapterin
which the ten systemsare discussedtogether in terms of their common features. Also included are a brief chapter
on systems designed to perform electronic ordering from book vendors and
an even briefer concluding chapter
speculating on future developments.
The problem with this book is that in
order to get anything out ofit you have
to read it.
Of course. one would not ordinarily
criticize a book for,this reason, but in
this case the information contained in
the book is probably much better suited
for presentation in tabular form than in
narrative form. As a matter of fact. the
last three pages of the "Conspectus"
chapter (in my opinion, the most valuable three pagesin the book) consist of
a table listing the ten systemsacrossthe
top and the featuresdesirable in acquisitions systems enumerated down the
left margin. Under each system name,
an r appearswhenever that systemprovides the feature on the left. This table
effectively summarizes the preceding
234 pagesof text.
What is missing in both the table and
the text is valuable, qualitative information that would aid the reader in
evaluatingthe systemsdescribedin the
book. Of course it is impossible to describe each system with the detail that
Desmaraisuses without giving the patient reader some idea of the value of
the system, but again the reader must
plow through all that prose in the process. While the author deservespraise
for not editorializing, a more evaluative approach (as opposedto an almost
exclusively descriptive approach)
would have served at least this reader
better.-David T. Buxton, University
of Arizona, Tucson.
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